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In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.
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Hom eopathic P h y sic ia n ,
boDLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until
loa. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
riven to ear, nose ana chroat diseases. 23au.

r^R. IDA Z. A N D E R SO N ,

Practising P h y sic ia n ,
120 MAIN STREET, PHOSNIXVILLE, PA.
! Office H o u r s : 7 to 9 a. m., 12 to 2 p. m , 6.80
¡o 8.80 p. m. United ’Phone No« 283.
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OHN T. W A R N E R ,

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fittibg in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,-^
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, ---and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
E S T IM A T E S F U R N IS H E D ON A P P L IC A T IO N .

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
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m SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N,
i t Residence, Royersford, after 8 p. m.
(Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
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N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

C arfare t o P h ila d e lp h ia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yo u r very door

This isHow:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

Wanamaker & Brown

O S E P II S . K R A T Z ,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,"

itter
T

T R A C E Y , th e H a tte r ,

goo (At Residence, Oollegevllle, every evening.
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LATEST STY L E S-L 0 W EST PRICES

EO. W . Z I M M E R M A N ,

,
, 1 A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
e and ffood w'Sue SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
has served. [ Eambo House,) NORRISTOW N, PA.
... |

F o r M EN A N D BO Y S.

3 8 E a s t M a in Street,

HISTORICAL BUILDING-, SW EDE AND
PENN STS., NORRISTOW N, PA.

Oak mu,
Sixth and Market Sts.,
Philadelphia

Outfitters to
Men. Women, Boys and Girls

O H O P P Ilf

SUC'h a s

#7-8 Stephen Girard BuHdlng, 21 S. 12th St.,
Wh# Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3-66-Old.

C ra ck e d

C o ib D W lN 8 . NY C’K ,

>nce8'

ENTERPRISE

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

Marble «« Granite W orks.

»9 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.

lls,

Keystone ’Phone No. ,280.

im e aD d iD8pet£ngllBliaildQermftn- _________

ROYERSFORD, PA.

s h o r t n o tic e . U ^ a y n e R . LO NG NTR ETH ,

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.

Ind Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Clroier Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
- Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Uso member of the Montgomery County Bar.

To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
much space; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.

H E R B E R T (J. M O O R E ,

bate.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
!& Dekalb
(15.

street.
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j n. ZIMMERMAN,
to know ?

Justice o f th e P e a c e ,
rtnnJpLIiECEV lLLE. PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Speeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
iaxen. Conveyancing and Real E state husiloss generally attended to. The clerking of
»los a specialty.

Justice o f th e P e a c e ,
Oi

ots«,

^lA H N STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
k a6? 1Ousiness Agent. Clerking of sales atpaed'iQ. Charges reasonable.

D

IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.

RRISTOWN, P|

_________ J Justice o f th e P e a c e ,
TRAPPE, PA. ,
pottveyancer and General Business Agent,
jegal Papers,' Deeds, etc., carefully drawn,
palms collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
iiargea.
20jan.

01. PO L E V ,

C o n tr a c to r a n d B u ild er,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-23
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W . W A L T E R S,

C o n tr a c to r a n d B uilder,

D E N T IST ,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practieal Dentistry a t
honest prices.

es. Any o n e o r d i , ^ .
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A.
.
Workmanship G uaranteed; Gas
0 days may have ^ n ie te re d .
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—everything ulst i ¥ sae ’Phone No. 40.
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hLEGEviLLE, p a . ASTSamples of paper
always on hand.

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

J. TIEÏSER & BEO, Proprietors H

P a in te r a n d

Paper-Hanger,
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Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,

Slater and R o o fe r,
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Cor.

SHB FLEW INTO HER ROOM AND OPENED
OLD TRUNKS.

days when she w as a queen, a tinseled
one, true, in the first row. Five? Six?
13025674
I t did not seem so many years ago.
“ Milmma, you is the princess, Isn’t
you?” The little girl w as on the verge
of tears.
Second door above
The new people In the flat across the
railroad.
hall were beginning to move about. The
Finest grades of
Itlgars ana tobacco mother listened. The child sa t with
alway “ on hand.
suspended forefinger. Presently they
both heard some one playing. The fin
A IN L E S S E X T R A C T IN G ,
gers rippled up and down the keys,
3 5 CENTS.
then struck up a march from a comic
O u r L a te s t I m p r o v e d M e th o d .
opera. The execution was not perfect,
b u t the tim e w as excellent. The moth
er’s feet Itched for movement.' Then
Is a good place to stop at when
th e music Changed to a gavot, then to
when you visit Norristown. Ex
a skirt dance. Suddenly It stopped.
cellent accommodations at rea
High Grade Work Only at
The piotber sighed. For a moment
sonable rates.
Reasonable Prices.
she had been back In tbe old days.
The swish of gauzy skirts w as in her
ears, the smeary makeup box stood be
ESTIMATES FREE.
fore her eyes, and the old life and fun
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
she had known from girlhood came
Comfort and convenience In
back.
every room In the big building,
“I f you ain’t a princess, you’re a
and “ square” meals three times
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa. fairy,”
argued the child tenaciously.
a day. Every effort made to Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
A
fairy?
Some people used to thinlc
please guests and make them
to 1 p. m.
so.
feel at borne.
‘Wes. I am a fairy. Do you w an t to
V. K E V S E R ,
gee r fairy mamma, E dith?”
.
T rap p e, P a.
The child shouted with delight
Dealer In SCRAP M ETAL—Brass, Copper,
"All r ig h t Sit here. Don’t look
N O R R IST O W N , P A .
Lead, Zinc and Glass; also old papers and
around, and I’ll go back to fairyland
rnbber.
Main & Barbadoes Sts.
’Phone 621.
and see.”
She flew into her dressing room,
of all kinds promptly attended to.
1-80 opened old trunks, pulled out old slip

The
Farm ers’
Hotel

SCHWENKSYILLE, PA.,

& Copyright, 1901, by A.. S. Richardson

J O H N H . CA SSELBER R Y,

AND CONVEY ANGER.
P ublic' Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FO R SA LE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Collegevllle, Montgomery Co., Pa.
l^jy.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

. S. and Foreign

ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE': Mu
tu al and Stock Companies represented. Matur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watohed and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.

R eal E sta te B ro k er,

streets

- ............... —===if*g» 808 and 305.
Entrance, Main Street.
Take Elevator,
7 “ “Otelephone, No. 76.

By EDW AR D D E C H E R T

S . G, F IN K B IN E R ,

All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.

D en tist,

| 00E- m a in

HOYEKSFOKD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-8-6mo8.

Su rveyor & C onveyancer.

[ ) R- S. I>. C O R N ISH ,
I n P r i c e s I—
D E N T IST ,
reduce Haud-m*

¡ HER BOND
OF LOVE

ARCHITECT,

TJ,

her.
As she sat groaning and muttering
she noticed on th e next bench a rag
ged, dirty little girl, her head In her
hands, weeping bitterly. I t w as not
th e tears, it w as not the dirt, It w as
not the rags, th a t drew th e Bondlady’s
attention. She had grown callous to
snch things. There w as a touch of n a
tu re th a t made them kin. The young
ster’s hair w as red — the most fiery
shade of red. The Bondlady’s hair
w as of th e same shade.
The Bondlady felt It had been the
color of her hair th a t m ade her w hat

Hood's Sarsaparilla

V IN C E N T P O L E V ,

TEA PPE, PA.

P . B A L D W IN ,
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman.)

J.

Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

[ ) « • FRANK B R A N D R E T H ,

grade Cigars.

pers an a ballet nnery.
The makeup box she handled tender
ly . “From Ned” it w as inscribed.
Ned? She paused. W hat had ever be
You don’t and can’t if your stomach come of him? They had quarreled, he
is weak. A weak stom ach does not di drank so, and she had begged him to
gest all th at is ordinarily taken into it. give It up. Then—well, she w as too
I t gets tired easily, and w hat it fails to deadly respectable, he said.
digest is wasted.
She found th e makeup paint hard te
Among the signs of a weak stomach
work,
b ut in h alf an hour she crept
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch softly into th e library behind th e child.
Bending over th e sleepy head, she
ing.
“ I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla at clasped the wee hands and aw oke th e
different times for stomach troubles, and a baby w ith a kiss.
run down condition of the system, and have
“You my m am m a?” The child turned
been greatly benefited by its use. I would
not be without it in my family. I am trou half fearfully. “Is you my mam m a?”
bled especially in summer with weak stom
“Yes, dear, I am a fairy mamma
ach and nausea and find Hood’s Sarsaparilla now."
invaluable.” E. B . H ic k m a n , W.Chester, Pa.
The player next door struck up a
double shuffle. The little woman broke
into the step w ith a toss of her head.
a n d P ills
I t was ludicrous, of course. “H e”
Strengthen and tone the stom ach and
would have thought her crazy, b u t th e
the whole digestive system.
baby enjoyed it and w atched her w ith
dancing eyes, keeping trem ulous tim e
w ith its little feet. The m other danced
on. The days of yore had come back.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OOOOG
o
She w as before the ' glaring lights.
Presently she stopped, out of breath.
In her ears rang th e echo of the old
tim e applause. She laughed hyster
ically and kissed th e child. Tears
rolled on the grease paint.
o
“You ain’t my mamma. You’s little
o
g By A. C. ROWSEY
girl fairy. My m amma’s a great, big
o
o
o
fairy,” the child said. The little wom
O
Copyright, 1901, by A. C. Rowsey o
an laughed again. She wished—no; if
o
o
oooooooooooooooooooooooo
“he” was present he would not under
stand. H e had changed so much since
When the door closed behind “him,” the days he used to hang around th e
she w ent over to the library table, stage door for her to appear.
The music in the adjoining flat
pulled out a draw er, took from it a
small calendar, sighed softly, then trailed aw ay Into silence. Then a wo
marked the la st day of the month. She man’s voice, humming lightly, came
across th e hall, and again silence.
stared thoughtfully a t th e m ark as They were closing the piano and tu rn 
she made It and turned back the ing out th e parlor lights.
months th a t had gone since th e first
The mother stood like one transfixed
of the year. I t made her think of in the center of the library. The
the year they were married. I t was laughter died on her lips. She looked
not many years ago. She laid th e cal down a t her beruffled skirts, which
endar aside and fished out another had suddenly turned flimsy and ta w 
and another until th a t first year’s lay dry. Then a hard, dry laugh rose In
in her hand. T h at made her sigh her throat. Yes, th a t w as the way
again, for on th e dates In th a t first they all dropped from her, the illusions
year’s calendar there were no pencil of her youth and her love.
m arks to indicate the evening she had
The child lay on the great leather
spent alone. T h at w as before baby couch, blinking sleepily a t her “fairy
came, before he had become a little mamma.” The long lashes drooped,
lion In th e literary world. Society had
and a happy smile crept round the
not then taken him under culture, but baby mouth. She w as In fairyland in
now it had. H e w as going to be a big truth. W ith a sob tb e m other flung
lion some day, he said. She wondered herself beside th e couch and clasped
if he would regret m arrying such a the dimpled hand In hers. This a t
spiritless little lioness. She w ept dis least was her own, something real,
mally.
something tangible and lasting, the
He used to ask her—it seemed years blessed mother love.
ago now—to go out w ith him to be
And so “he” found them three hours
lionized. B ut th ere was th e baby, so
later when he returned w ith th e smiles
she had refused. B ut babies do not of fair women still dazzling his eyes
alw ays need close attention. Nurse and their fairer words still' ringing in
could well take care of her, but now
his ears. H e bent over her w ith a
he never asked.
frown, b ut w hen he saw the tiny fu r
She laid t h e . little calendars face
rows which th e tears had made
downward. W ith them out of sight
through th e grease p ain t his eyes
she could pity him. It'd id seem hard
softened. Then he w alked to th e ta 
to w rite all day w ith a thousand
ble and picked up th e calendars. H is
things to annoy him. H e w as en
brow w as puckered as he studied the
titled to his recreation—th e recreation
queer pencil m arks until he found the
of listening to those who could appre
last one. Then he remembered the
ciate his work. She felt her own in
day. H e tu rn ed abruptly tow ard the
ability to say bright things, and she
graceful figure crouched by th e baby
hated the heroine and the hero. She
form, their tw o hands tightly clasped.
w anted to choke them both a t the end
A m ist passed before his eyes, and
of the first chapter and reclaim “him”
when It w as gone he no longer saw the
from the tangle of th eir tw o hundred
fair, flattering faces of th e ballroom.
odd page existence.
H e w as back a t the stage door of the
And tonight she w as to be alone
theater w aiting for her. '
again. She w ent Into the kitchen of
She started suddenly and found her
th e little flat and dismissed the girl.
self In her husband’s arm s. H e w as
Then she brought th e three-year-old
smiling into her eyes tb e sort of smile
Into the library and sat before the fire
th a t carried her back to th a t first
place w ith the child on her knee.
year.
“Now we will finish the story of the
“W hat sort of a game Is this, Bess?”
fairy princess and the wicked giant,”
be asked.
she said, turning over the leaves of the
She flushed under the rouge and
story book.
stammered:
The child nodded vigorously.
“I w as—the baby and I have been
“B u t th e princess did not get hurt
taking a trip to fairyland”—
when she fell from the castle wall,
“And th e prince came along ju st in
Edith, you remember th at?” the moth
tim e to w ake up the princess,” he m ur
er Inquired.
“No, mamma, ta u s If she Is hurt mured, w ith a low laugh th a t made
her think more and more of th a t first
you’d ky,” said the youngster.
year. And when she looked into his
“I cry? Why, E dith?”
eyes w ith a sudden impulse she flung
“Taus you is the princess.”
“Me? No, indeed, I am no princess, her arm s about his neck and w his
Edith.” She sighed to think of other pered smilingly:
“I ’m so glad I w aited for th e prince.”
And he, looking across th e table a t
the scattered calendars, understood.

NORRISTOW N, PA.

g your estate calc

—

B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.

(Formeriy H. E. Brrndt.)

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

AMER.

Get the Most
Out o f Your Food

Tinsm lthlngk Machine Jobbing

The Bondlady, every one caUed her,
except when her nam e w as added to
legal papers. There it w as recorded
“Gretchen MacKenzie.”
The Bondlady w as a money lender,
who demanded tribute for keeping pet
ty offenders out of jail. She entered
bail for their appearance to court. H er
benevolence w as rew arded according
to the am ount she could collect. Never
had she been known to tak e less th an
10 per cent Interest.
N aturally the worldly goods of the
Bondlady had increased wonderfully,
and yet she wore calico.
Among th e dwellers of th e squalid
court in which she lived the Bond
lady w as repute^ to be w orth a million.
As a m atter of fact she owned a half
dozen dingy houses and had several
hundred goidpieces stowed aw ay in
stockings.
Never had one of her customers
“Jumped bail.” Usually they were po
litical hangers on, whose m asters
found for them loopholes of escape in
th e legal dragnet. B ut to her one
morning came a court officer w ith a
formidable document th at, being Inter
preted, ordered her to “produce the
bodies” of a dozen men for whom she
had entered bail. Unable to keep
abreast w ith printed, news, th e Bond
lady w as n aturally startled.
A “crusade” against Illegal voters
had been begun. The men captured
were the Bondlady’s usual style of
patrons. They were vouched for, by
w ard leaders. Receiving cash Interest,
she had gladly gone Into the deal. B ut
now a city official, high In authority,
w as arrested, accused of wholesale
bribery and perjury. H e w as released
on ball and fle<L The lesser offenders
w ent too,
I t w as a g reat day for the newspa
per; It w as a bad day for tbe Bond
lady. N aturally there w as no one to
give her sympathy. She w ent Into the
courtyard and sa t on a bench heedless
of passerabv. who gazed curiously a t

I’ll think about it.”
Not long since the tw o form er clients
of the Bondlady who had seen her and
Ruth in the courtyard, having been as
signed by the political m asters to light
labor w ith a street paving gang in the
suburbs, stopped for refreshm ents a t a
neat little corner grocery. A bright
faced, red haired lass w aited on them.
Behind the counter w as a woman w ith
hair of the same shade. She wore
glasses and w as reading a n ew sp a p erupside down. Mother and daughter
were clean as the little shop, so clean
th a t the d irt stained political serfs
w ere aw ed Into silence till they re
turned to the pavqment.
“Bless’d If it Isn’t th ’ Bondlady and
her kid!”
“H iven m ust a-helped ’em both sure
enough!”
Incomplete Show.

1
ntK * -1
S ANNIVERSARY I

Apparatus

TRAPPE, PA.
i: office Hoars: 7 to 9 a. in., and 6 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’Phone, 8-x.
11-28

&

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
Drugs and Spices always in stock.

Office H onrs: U ntil »

F a.

all sizes. iE*
Hom eopathic P h y sic ia n ,

tripe, new.

Toilet Articles,
Tooth Powder,

IT-p appe Pa* Office a t bis residence, nearly
’ opposite Masonic Hall.

M.
practising P h y sic ia n ,

LQ ( p í o .

Sponges,
Chamois,

SHE TOOK A SEAT BESIDE THE LITTLE
WAIF.

she was. The world had scoffed at
her; she had vowed the world owed
her a living. From, being sensitive she
had grown harder and harder till now
she had no feeling for au g h t th a t w as
human. She loved only her glittering
gold, her dingy houses.
The probable loss of much of her
w ealth had m ade her w ish she could
weep—she, whose te ar spring had run
dry long ago. And here w as a little
red haired girl, the image of herself In
th e days l&ng syne, whose tears came
In rivulets, tears enough for both. More
th a n likely It w as her h air th a t made
her weep. The Bondlady remembered
It had brought tears to her own eyes
years ago.
She took a seat beside th e little w aif
and p ut a coarse hand upon her back
w ith something like gentleness.
“W hat’s th ’ m atter, youngster?”
T he little one raised her pinched,
dirty, te a r stained face. “E-e-everything!” Then she cried again. P res
ently between sobs, “A unt Jan e said I
w as a hoodoo—told me to get out—said
redheads w asn’t —w asn’t any good!”
“I knew It!” The Bondlady w as
pleased w ith her Insight.
The w aif looked up, surprised. “Why,
you’re a redhead, too; ain’t you?”
The Bondlady nodded. She hadn’t
even glanced In th e glass for years,
and yet a woman! B ut she had not
been allowed to forget she had: red
hair.
The touch of n atu re th a t made them
kin seemed to Indicate a closer rela
tionship.
Two form er clients passed. “Didn’t
know th ’ Bondlady had a kid,” said
one.
“H iven help it!” w as th e none too
fervent response.
“So yer not goln’ back t ’ yer aunt?”,
asked the Bondlady.
“No, m a’am!”
“An’ w here are ye goln’?”
“Don’t know.” More tears seemed
about to flow, b u t she wiped them
aw ay, and her eyes gave a gleam o f
hope. “Unless you’d tak e me, m a’am .”
“I—I—I’m too poor,” rem onstrated the
Bondlady. “H ard enough t ’ feed one
mouth”—
“Oh, m a’am—I can help—I ’m a work
er, I am. I won’t be any trouble—and
—and I know you’ll be good to me,
’cause you have red hair. You’ll take
me, won’t you, m a’am ?”
She w as far, very far, from being
pretty, b ut in spite of tears, In spite
of dirt, there w as something irresist
ible about her as she now looked im
ploringly, hopefully, into tbe coarse
face of th e Bondlady.
“Well—we m ight try it—b ut”—
The little girl would listen to no
“buts.” Childish glee took possession
of her. She seemed like another being.
"Let’s go home rig h t now!” she ex
claimed, taking her half reluctant ben
efactress by the hands. “My nam e’s
Ruth,” she added.
Tbe Bondlady w a s . literally carried
aw ay In spite of herself—aw ay from
the scene of her labors, back to w h at
she called home.
“I t’s very dirty,” said th e little girl
ruefully.
“So are ye,” retorted th e Bondlady.
Ruth took th e hint cheerfully.
“W here’s th e soap, m a’am ?”
“Soap?” Like tears, soap seemed a
dim recollection. “Soap—yes, ye’d bet
te r get some soap; ye need soap.”
And she counted out five pennies.
Ruth brought back one of them. The
Bondlady p u t it In her purse.
“T here’s some big sticks of pepper-'
m int”—
“We don’t eat candy here.”
R uth showed her tem peram ent w as
quite as sunny as her hair, swallowing
her disappo’ntm ent instead of th e pep
permint. Then, having used the soap
upon herself, she attack ed th e floor.
H er cleanliness w as contagious. Next
morning the Bondlady used soap too.
Still more surprising, she bought Ruth
a stick of peppermint.
The Bondlady ceased to ply her un
pleasant trad e merely because of her
111 luck, for the money sense w as still
strong In her. W hile the court w as
taking aw ay her “hereinbefore men
tioned dwellings” she found consola
tion In the glittering gold concealed in
an old chest of draw ers. One day
Ruth saw her w ith a stockingful of
coin. A fter th a t she would no longer
listen to pleas of poverty; her entreat
ies for “goodies” an d “pretty things to
w ear” became quite as Irresistible as
had been her plea In th e courtyard.
Slowly b u t surely th e kinship due to
th a t fiery touch of nature grew into
love. Then ohe day In early spring
R uth asked th e Bondlady, “How much
money have you got, mother?”
“I don’t know—exactly.”
"B ut how much—about?”
“About— B ut w hy do ye w an t t*
know, Ruth?”
“Because I thought If you only had
enough to get aw ay from here, to get
o ut Into one of th e new parts, to start
a little store.” .
She w as talking business. T he Bond
lady’s ears opened. “T h at’s not a bad
plan, Ruth. I ’ll go count my monav.

#Clever things th a t children say are
not usually worth repeating if they are
of th e sort th a t an adult could invent.
B ut a real child’s point of view Is in
im itable and often delightful, as in this
story which Dean Hole repeats in his
book of reminiscences, “Then and
Now:”
When we restored the w estern front
of our cathedral in Rochester a t a cost
of many thousand pounds, we had a
great celebration and a splendid con
gress of distinguished people.
The archbishop and bishops, tbe lord
lieutenant, the high sheriff, our mem
ber of parliam ent, the mayor, the ad
m iral of the dockyard, the general of
the district, all m arched In state.
A little boy who w atched from a
neighboring window w as asked w hat
he thought of the spectacle. H e frank
ly replied th a t he did not like It very
much.
H e rem arked th a t there w as not a
single elephant, and he thought .they
“might have had a kangaroo!”
A il E m b a r r a s s i n g M o m e n t.

The author of “Collections and Rec
ollections” relates a personal experi
ence of having said a “thing one would
rath er have left unsaid.” Even after
the lapse of tw enty years, he adds, the
recollection of the sensations of the
moment turns him hot w ith chagrin.
A rem arkably pompous clergyman, a
diocesan Inspector of schools, once
showed me a them e on a Scriptural
subject, w ritten by a girl who w as
trying to pass from tbe rank of a pupil
teacher to the rank of schoolmistress.
The theme w as full of absurd mis
takes, over w hich the Inspector laugh
ed uproariously.
“Well, w hat do yop think of th at?”
he inquired when I handed back the
paper.
“Oh,” said I In perfectly good faith,
“the m istakes are bad enough, but the
w riting is far woyse. I t really is a dis
grace.”
“T he w riting? W hat, my w riting?”
said the inspector. “I copied the theme
out myself.”

JACK’S
YARN
B y H . L. D AW ES
Copyright, 1901, by H. L. Dawes

About fifteen years ago my chum
an’ me landed In New York w ith
Afieen months’ pay in our pockets.
We had been more’n half w ay round
the world in the ship Hooghly, an’
sailorlike w e proceeded to color the
tow n w ith red lead from keel to truck.
The first day wuz Saturday, an’ I
guess our logbook showed th a t we did
our full duty In the paintin’ biz ness.
Sunday mom in’ w e spruced up in
some bran’ new, togs an’ laid our
course uptown to see the rich folks,
tb e pretty gals an’ tb e dandles parad
in' in their fine clothes.
At last w e fetched up in front of a
big church an’ stood there a spell lis
tenin’ to th e music th a t w as playin’
Inside. I sea to Bill, “L et’s go In an’
see w hat I f s I k e an’ hear the music.”
“I don’t think,” sez BUI, “th a t they
w ant th e likes at us In there. This
’ere appears to be sort of salvation
shop, but I heerd the preacher a t the
Bethel say once th a t salvation wuz
free. W e m ight hall ’em an’ p’r ’ape
they’ll let ns come aboard.”
A gospel m an m et us a t th e gang
way, shook our flippera as If w e wuz
old shipm ates an* then piloted us to a

A GOSPEL MAN PILOTED US TO A SEAT.

seat on the main deck about amidships.
Talk about, cats in a strange garret!
’T w an't nothin’ to us two “Johnny
haul ta u ts” stowed aw ay In a high
toned New York church, w ith swell
people all round rigged up In fine tog
gery.
Well, I cast my eyes about an’ finally
spied the music pilot about tw o p’lnts
on the starboard bow. H e w uz actin’
kinder oneasylike, as if he w an’t dead
sure how she w as headin’, but a t last
he got his bearin’s an’ let her went.
F irst, there w uz some birds a-twitterin’ up aloft somewberes on the
main skys’l yard, an’ there they chased
themselves up an’ down th e r ’yal stay
an’ then they perched on th e foret’gan'l
crosstrees singin’ like a bird store let
loose. Then they w uz gone, an’ Bill
sez to me, “Suthln’ skeered them birds
aw ay, Jack,” an’ I w ’lspered back,
“Maybe the cook shook th e tablecloth
overboard an’ they’re afte r the crumbs.
They’ll be back ag’in all r ig h t”

Xben the music pilot kind of cast his
eye aloft, give her a couple of spokes,
an ’ we heard a light bxeeze a-oomin’
out of th e sou’w est gentle an ’ softlike.
Sez I t6 Bill, “Light breeze an’ passin’
clouds,” an’ Bill sez, “Aye, aye, Jack.”
The pilot laid back an’ took things
easy, turned over his chart, je st takin’
a squint a t the compass now an’ then.
“Plain sailin’,” sez Bill, an’ I sez,
“Aye, he’s got all th e rags on her now,
r ’yals, skys’ls an’ moon scrapers.”
“An’ stuns’ls,” added Bill.
Then th e music chap got frisky as If
he w uz settin’ on a hot galley stove,
an’ it begun to breeze up a leetle stron
ger. H e pulled out some wind Jam
m ers on the port side, an’ she gave a
roll, an’ he fetched up ag’in the lee rail.
I knowed a smoky sou’w ester wuz
a-comin’, for I heerd th e thunder rollin’
w ay off like it wuz nigh hull down to
th e wind’ard. I t kept breezin’ more
an’ more, the thunder w uz gettin’ loud
er an’ louder, an’ I could almost hear
th e ole man holler, “All hands aloft an’
ta k e in sail!”
She eased up a b it when the flyin’
kite an’ light sails w uz stowed away,
an’ the old gal w uz m akin’ good w eath
er of it under lower tops’ls an’ stays’ls.
She wuz je st a-bilin’ an’ carried a bone
In her teeth like a Cunarder.
You oughter heerd th a t music tune!
Even if ’tw as screechin’ hard enuf to
blow yer hair off w e could foller th a t
’ere tune all the same, an’ it didn’t
seem to m ake no d lf’runde how she
wuz w eatherin’ the squall or how
much them birds screeched, th a t music
pilot held th a t tune full—an’—by
through It all.
He yanked out some more wind jam 
mers on the lee side, an’ the thunder
rolled an’ moaned as if all the furies
wuz loose an’ the devil chasin’ ’em;
the old packet wuz nigh on her beam
ends, an’ she rolled so I calkilated to
see th a t’ebap pitch overboard. Blmeby she eased up a bit, an’ Bill nudged
me w ith his elbow an’ says, “Jack,
they’ve got her hove to under a goose
wing main tops’l an’ she’s m akin’ good
weather of It.” T hat wuz my Idea, but
I wuz expectin' to see the whole out
fit bust an’ spill all hands.
The w ust w as over, for the music
pilot cast his w eather eye on the chart,
give her the lower tops’ls an’ swung
her on her course. H e begun punchin’
them w ind jam m ers back ag’in as if
he had no more use for ’em, a h 'I t be
gun to moderate.
We could hear th e thunder dyin’
aw ay in the no’theast, kinder m utter
in’ an’ cuttin’, as if It didn’t w an t to
leave. The birds come back, an’ we
could hear ’em peepin’ ag’in up on the
yardarm s. Then It died out a flat
calm, an’ even th e birds begun to
quiet down till there wuz only one lee
tle cuss left a-tw itterin’ on th e end of
the Jibboom. H e give a tiny squeak
an’ wuz gone.
Then the music pilot stowed aw ay
his charts an’ w ent below, an’ th a t
p a rt of th e show wuz over.
Bin an’ me saw th e gospel m an when
we w uz goln’ out, an* I asked him
w h at th a t tune wuz.au’ where it balled
from.
H e said, “Boys, th a t’s one of the
grandest tunes a m an ever listened to,
an’ if there’s any soul In him. a t all
th a t tune will find it. T he nam e of It
Is ‘The Lost Chord.’ ”
Sez Bill: “I know a hanged sight bet
ter. H e fetched her through i t an’
never lost a rope yarn!”
W e w alked down the street, a piece,
say In’ nothin’, b u t I wuz doin’ a big
thdnkin’. T h at m usic had m ade a queer
foolin' come over me, an’ ’fore I knowed
it I wuz thlnkln* off home an’ the old
folks. I remembered w h at my mother
said je st before I w ent off to sea—th a t
she wuz goln’ to pray fo r me every
night, an’ dad he laid his hand on my
shoulder an’ sez, “YooVe allers a home
to come to, my hoy, when you .want
to, an’ I ’ll leave th e shed window un
locked for you ev’ry night.”
I wuz thlnkln' o f all those things, an’
finally I sez to Bill, T m goln' home
to see th e folks!” BUI coogbedvqqeerHke an’ sez, “So’m I.” Ah'" we ¡went. '
Well, boys, I ain’t mnch on music,
bein’ only an old sailor, b u t this I say
—if you ever lose your bearin’s an’ yonr
steerin’ gear gits all tangled up. Jest
git a good music pilot to play th a t -’ere
tune on a big full rigged organ, an' If
It don’t git soundtn'sYOf your w ayw ard
soul It’s ’cause you ain’t g o t any!
Thlngi Better LeO' Unsaid.

Under the caption “The A rt of P u t
ting Things” an English author has
given some very am using examples of
saying tilings hi a queer way. One of
the most unfortunate recorded attem pts
to escape from a conversational diffi
culty w as m ade by an east end curate
who cultivated the friendship of me
chanics.
One day a carpenter came to him
and said, “I have brought my boy’s
likeness, a s you said you’d like to have
it”
"How good of you to remember It!”
said th e curate. “W hat a capital like
ness! How is he?”
“Why, sir, don’t you remember?” said
th e carpenter. “H e’s dead.”
“Oh, yes, of course I know th a t,” re
plied the curate. “I mean how’s the
man th a t took th e photograph?”
A story is told of a young laborer
who on his w ay to his day’s work
called a t the registrar’s office to regis
te r his fath er's death. W hen th e offi
cial asked the date of the event, the
son replied: .
“H e ain’t dead yet, b u t he’ll be dead
before night, so I thought it would
save me another journey if you would
put it down now.”
“Oh, but th a t won’t do a t all!” said
the registrar. "P erhaps yonr father
will live till tomorrow.”
“Well, I don’t know, sir. The doc
tor says as hé won’t, and he knows
w h at he has given him!”
In th e Tyrolean parishes of Mieming
and Rietz the members of nearly every
household are engaged In th e making
of rosaries b y stringing beads together.
Ko Sunset F or F ive Days.
A t th e head of the gulf of Bothnia
there is a m ountain on th e sum m it of
Which the sun shines perpetually dur
ing th e five days of J!une 19, 20, 21, 22
and 23. Every six hours during this
season of continual sunshine a steam er
leaves Stockholm crowded w ith visit
ors anxious to w itness th e phenome
non. A t th e sam e place during w hiter
the sun disappears and is not seen for
¡weeks. Then it comes tn sight again
for ten, fifteen or tw enty minutes,
gradually lengthening its stay until
finally it stays In sight continuously
for upw ard of 120 hours.

as extremely likely that the Presi A N T I S U F F R A G IS T S IN P O L IT IC S .
dent avoided using the term “com
mission” for the reason that he had
HENRY B. BLACKWELL.
in mind the creation, in the near
One of the jnbst amusing and en
future, of a department of commerce couraging manifestations of the pro
along lines which would permit it to gressive enlightment of women is
exercise the supervision he out the so-called “anti-suffrage” move
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lined.
ment. A few estimable women are
In view of the President’s ad alarmed at the demand that women
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. vocacy of a supervision of the tariff shall be recognized as responsible
with a view to recommending neces citizens, and, in order to prevent it,
sary changes by a commission ex they form what may properly be
. . . . E, S. M OSER, E D IT O R and P R O P R IE T O R .........
isting for that purpose, the ex-' called a political organization. They
elect officers, employ lecturers,
perience of President Arthur in hold meetings, attend public hear
this direction is interesting. It ings, circulate" tracts—resort, in
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will be remembered that in his first short, to every imaginable political
message to Congress, December method to persuade men not to allow
S enator Wentz , Chairm an R osenberry, and Hon. C. 1881, President Arthur recom
their sister women or themselves
Tyson K ratz, are an in te re stin g trio. H aving illu strated mended thé creation of such a com to express their opinions at the
th e ir power to effectually boss a Dem ocratic county conven- mission. Congress approved of the polls. But in doing so they aban
tiop, they will doubtless take advantage of early opportun recommendation and Senator Eaton don their own ground, and enter
ities to tell all th e people how well th e job was done. No of Conn., a protection Democrat, politics. Surely addressing public
introduced a bill providing for the
wonder M r. K ratz feels in fine trim and ready to m eet th e commission. The bill passed and meetings and issuing printed mani
festoes involve more publicity than
“ bosses” of th e o th er side and down ’em, on th e “ boss” the President appointed a commis merely dropping a piece of paper in
sion consisting of nine men. This a box once or twice a year. It
issue.
commission visited various indus would puzzle the “Society Opposed
T h e census tables show a decrease in the percentage of trial centers and framed a tariff bill to further Extension of Suffrage to
illiteracy among children of from ten to fourteen y ears of which was turned over to the Ways Women” to explain why they con
and Means Committee and event
age throughout the U nited States. In th e South especially ually introduced as a bill and demn voting for Governor or Presi
th e im provem ent in th is re sp ec t has been m arked since 1890. favorably reported by Representa dent, while some of them vote and
urge other women to vote for an im
F o r example, Louisiana’s percentage of children able to read tive Kelly, then chairman of the proved school committee, and even
and w rite has increased from 57.26 to 67.12, while th e gain in committee named. The bill never serve on school boards or as over
South Carolina, M ississippi, Alabama and Georgia is also passed, however, and when the sub seers of the poor.
ject of tariff revision was t&ked up
notew orthy.
in earnest it came as a result of a
H O W TO B U R N S O FT COAL.
series of amendments to a House
The time has come to which many
T he office of D irector of th e Poor is one of th e m ost im bill providing for certain reductions have looked since the beginning of
p o rta n t and responsible public positions in th e county. In of the internal revenue taxes.
the coal strike with a feeling of
There is considerable gossip in dread. Daily we hear these words
com pleting th e unexpired term of a predecessor John H. Mc
Dowell has dem onstrated his ability to discharge th e duties Washington in regard to the in the conversation of friends: “How
of the office with m arked efficiency. T herefore, the R epub probability of an extra session of much coal have you in your cellar ?”
lican convention acted wisely in placing his name on the Congress to be called immediately The answer is almost invariably,
“ Just a couple of bucketfuls.”
tic k e t now before th e people ; th u s giving them an opportunity after the expiration of the FiftyPerhaps the general public will
to continue him in th e position he*has th u s fa r honored by seventh Congress, next March. learn through the necessity of doing
This gossip can be traced to cer without anthracite coal that soft coal
s tr ic t devotion to duty.
tain remarks made by some of the and coke can be used as success
gentlemen who were •present at the fully as anthracite, and at a less
“U ncle J ohn ” to -E ditor Saylor : “ Sure enough, you Oyster Bay conference. It is said cost. Experiments have been made
took your tu rn in tu rn in g th e grin d sto n e th a t sharpened the that there will be no time during to determine whether the above
sw ord th a t cu t my erstw hile political com petitor’s head off ; the short session for the consider facts were true, with good results.
and, if you don’t g e t your rew ard from me you may g e t it in ation of the general subject of re There are all kinds of stoves made
heaven. In th e meantime ju s t observe how big I am, and let ciprocity and some predict that for heating and cooking purposes
even Cuban reciprocity will be per
me alone in my g reatn ess and glory. Y our exercise a t thè mitted to “go over.” The Fifty- which are especially adapted to the
use of soft coal, but it is possible
grindstone was physically exhilarating, and ju s t see w hat th e eight Congress, on the other hand, also to use soft coal in the ordinary
grindstone helped to do for me ! Be philosophical ; do not would have ample time before it, cooking stove if the following rules
claim any consideration from one who is so fa r above you its members would presumably for its use be closely adhered to.
When a fire is started with bitu
now, b u t be content w ith th e consoling th o u g h t th a t yqu favor the granting of reciprocal con
cession to Cuba and will possibly minous coal in the ordinary cooking
m ight have gone fu rth e r and done som ething worse than—
be in more general harmony with stove, all the dampers must be open.
tu rn th a t old reform grindston e of mine a t th e rig h t time. the views of the President than the The coal will then kindle quickly.
Now I can do as I please and so can you, to a certain extent. Fifty-seventh. It is probable that Put the coal on in small quantities
B ear the disappointm ents of life w ith composure, and rem em  it will become necessary to take or the fire will be smothered. Keep
b er you will do well in helping to heap g reatn ess upon others, I. some steps towards trust legis the fire box. pretty well filled and
even though you m ust w ait upon th e h e re after to g e t your lation, and that also is regarded as free from ashes. In a range be care
too big a subject to be properly
rew ard. T h ere a re so many men like you in th e world ; so dealt with during the short session. ful in starting a fire not to fill the
fire box too full, as the bituminous
you ought not feel lonely. Some g re a t men a re lonely be If it is determined to make any coal will swell or expand and raise
cause th ey a re lonely in estim ating th e ir g reatn ess. See? changes in the tariff, a bill could be the lid. Coke can be burned in
Console yourself w ith th e size of your company, and le t me referred to the Ways and Means precisely the same manner.
In fixing the fires for the night
alone to soliloquize upon th e g re a t w ickedness of some polit Committee during the extra session
with
instructions
to
make
a
in
a stove or heater, observe the
ical sin n ers who need to be reform ed. I f I have occasion to
thorough investigation during the following rules: First, have a good
use th a t old grindstone again I ’ll g e t you to recommend some summer recess and report the
strong fire; second, put on fresh
o th er good-natured gentlem an, in need of exercise, to tu rn it. following December. It is stated coal; third, let the draft on long
that Senator Aldrich reported to enough to burn off the gas, this re
Now be good, be real good, E d ito r Saylor.”
the President his willingness to quiring but a few minutes ; fourth,
sanction such a program.
close all the dampers, or in other
I f th e governm ent of, for, and by th e people of a g re a t
In the light of the foregoing words, take off all the draft.. In the
S ta te is not stro n g enough to pro tect individuals, everyw here statements, the speech of Secretary morning stir up the fire well with a
w ithin its domain, in th e ir sacred rig h t to labor for whom Shaw at Chicago, in which he ad poker, put on the draft and a good
they please and for such rem uneration as th ey may choose, of vocated the extension of the reci quick fire will soon be secured.
The smoke pipe in a range should
th e ir own volition, to accept, then th e re is som ething ra d i procity principle, takes on a new
nbt be less than six or seven inches
significance.
There
was
nothing
cally, essentially, and inherently weak in th e make-up of th e
equivocal in the position of the in diameter. When less than that
governm ent of, for, and by th e people. T housands upon Secretary of the Treasury. He the fire is apt to be sluggish. The
thousands of people beyond reach of fuel and w ith w inter said, quoting President McKinley, flues, smoke pipes and chimneys
approaching are m ore than w eary of th e ty ra n n y of labor, as “Reciprocity is the natural growth must be cleaned from time to time
well as of capital, while thousands of w orkm en and th e ir of our wonderful industrial de and the soot removed. The accumu
fam ilies a re suffering much discom fort and facing fam ine be velopment under the domestic lation of soot in a stove or heater
where soft coal is used is much
cause th ey a re afraid, and have reason to be afraid, to go to policy now firmly established,” and greater than when anthracite is
much more along the same line. At
w ork in th e mines. T he p re sen t condition of affairs in th e the same time, it is, therefore, more used.
an th ra cite coal region is a cruel b u rlesque upon th e efficiency than possible that the President
of th e governm ent of Pennsylvania, which has been dilly and his advisors have in view the S P IL L E D S A L T ; T R O U B L E C A M E .
dallying w ith both capital and labor for y ears and has failed negotiation of new treaties under1 From “All Kinds of Things.”
I lately went to dine in a Moscow
tim e and again to teach both th e lim it, and th e exact lim it, of the supervision of the Ways and
Means Committee of the next Con tuburb with a friend of mine. To
th e ir respective rig h ts ! I t isn o to n e o f th e rig h ts of coal oper gress or some commissioner ap my great displeasure I found the
a to rs to pay m iners for less coal th an th e m iners mine, and pointed by that committee.
house in great sorrow because his
they should not have th e power so to do. I t is not one of the
Owing to what the American wife had had a bad dream which
rig h ts of th e coal operators to sw indle th e m iners in any officials are inclined to call the threatened some danger to him, her
form o r by any means. I t is th e business of th e S tate to arbitrary position of the Colombian and their children. We seated our
selves at the table. Theiryoungest
p ro tect th e m iners in th e ir rig h ts. I t is not one of th e rig h ts government, and to what the Colom boy, who was sitting at the end of
bian officials describe as the arbi
of th e m iners to force any coal operato r to pay such wage trary provisions of the Spooner the table, began to cry, “Mamma, I
ra te as they may choose to demand, by intim idating labor, by amendment, there are indications shall begin my problems on Mon
freezing innocent and helpless consum ers, o r by stopping th e that the diplomatic negotiations day. ” “On Monday!” exclaimed
wheels of ind u stry . T he governm ent has been seriously a t with the country named and in his mother. “ The Lord preserve
fault in th e p a st in not enforcing c o rre c t principles o f cor volving the construction of the u s ! Nobody begins anything new
on Monday. Tell the deacon to be
p orate and individual lib e rty in th e m ining region, and it will Panama Canal, will meet with new gin on Tuesday.”
difficulties. It will be remembered
stan d before enlightened judgm ent everyw here as confessedly that Colombia expressly stipulated
The lady of the house asked me to
weak in th e exercise of its rig h tfu l powers ju s t so long as it that she could not, under the pro pass her the salt. I hastened to do
fails to encourage and p ro tect workmen who w ant to go to visions of her constitution, grant a her the favor, but being timid and
w ork and earn bread for th e ir families and them selves. Feed perpetual lease of the zone of the over zealous I dropped ithe salt cel
a rb itra tio n to th e dogs or drop it into th e sea u n til th e in canal to the United States, neither lar in passing it. She trembled
could she surrender her sovereignty when she saw the mishap, and im
alienable rig h ts of men, as guaranteed by th e C onstitution, over the territory. Nevertheless, mediately remarked that the salt
a re concretely com prehended and enforced. Then, and th en Senator Spooner incorporated both was spilled in her direction. Col
only, will th e ty ra n ts of capital and th e ty ra n ts of labor reach of these provisions in his amend lecting herself again, she sighed
th e conclusion th a t by arbitratio n , tin c tu re d w ith a little ment and when his attention was and said to her husband, “ My darl
common honesty, all differences may, can, and should be called to the apparent discrepancy, ing, misfortunes never come single.
he said, “Let Colombia change her You will remember that the dove
fairly and ju stly adjusted.
constitution.” This Colombia re cote broke down the same day our
fuses to do and as a result there is servant spilled the salt on the table. ”
W A SH IN G T O N L ETTER . have him risk the dangers which a Serious hitch in the negotiations. “ Yes, I remember,” said her busseem inseparable from a “swing
around
the country.”
From Our Regular Correspondent.
Owing
to the necessity of aban
J L F E W
W
O
R D
S
W ashington , D. C., Sept. 25, 1902.
doning
his
trip, the President de
—The President returned to Wash
ington last evening from Indianap livered at Logansport, Ind., the
olis, his arrival having been pre- speech which he had prepared for
eeeded by that of Mrs. Roosevelt, delivery at Milwaukee and which
who came from Oyster Bay a few was It oked to as a further eluci
hours before. Secretary Cortelyou dation of his position in regard to I have the largest and best stock of guns Remember, we have been bicycle head
continues to give out reassuring the tariff. While his statements on in Montgomery county. All the best and quarters here for 13 years. This is our fourth
statements, although the fact is the subject were, in the main, con cheapest single and double hammer guns year in the gun trade here, (10 years at
are here.
Pottstown), and we now sell more than all
emphasized that in order to secure servative, the democrats in Wash
I
have
Parker,
Remington,
Lefever,
Baker,
other dealers combined.
immunity from danger the Presi ington are already objecting to his
Batavia Leader, L. C. Smith, New Era, Syra
We are headquarters for Edison and Col
dent must have absolute rest until assumption that “the nation as a cuse and Baltimore hammerless, here in
umbia Talking Machines and Records. Come
his wound shall have healed. The whole has generally acquiesced to stock, at prices that will make you buy.
in and hear them. Machines, $3, up. Easy
statements made public indicate the protective policy.” Although
The great number X buy get bottom fac terms. Supplies for all sports and games.
that there has been no injury to the Mr. Roosevelt did not use the word tory prices that allow me to sell them below Foot ball now.
bone of the leg, which is a source of commission, his proposition may be others.
Our 13-year-old guarantee holds good on
great gratification, for were the briefly expressed as favoring a non Powder, shot, shells, hunting clothing, guns and all I sell. It has never been broken.
seat of the trouble deeper - there partisan commission which should everything for the gunner at lowest prices. It makes safe buying. “ Your money back
if not as I say.”
would probably be a necessity of supervise the revision of the tariff Tou want to see us'and save money.
amputation. It has been hinted, and he implied that “such mach
though not officially, that Mr. inery,” as he termed it, could exer
Roosevelt would resume his West cise a constant supervision of the
B R A N D T B U IL D IN G
ern trip at a later date, but it is tariff and make such recommenda E S T A B L IS H E D 1S90
1 4 » W , H a in S t.
13 Y e a r s 117 E . H a in S t.
probable that he will meet with tions to Congresa as the develop
much opposition to such a program ment of the various protected in
p a
Jrom his friends, who are loath to dustries warranted. It is regarded
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IN D E P E N D E N T

H. S. B R A N D T,

]s ro R R is T O W ]s r?

.

band, “and next day we received
the hews of the battle of Zornsdorf. ”
I managed to finish my dinner,
though with a heavy heart. The
dinner being over, I accidentally
placed my knife and fork crosswise
on my plate. The hostess asked me
to put them together. I soon learned
from the .lady’s behavior that she
looked upon me as an odd fellow
and foreboder of misfortunes.

Take no

t h e in i

SC H O O L S U IT S

R isks w ith
Your Eyes.
If your sight blurs at times
or the eyes become tired easily
there’s something wrong.

W E H AVE A NICE VARIETY, and can SELL YOU
FALL and W INTER CLOTHING for LESS than
you can buy the same goods in larger towns.

L atest Styles Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ School Shirts. Shirts

We examine the eyes in a
careful manner without charge.

Boys’ Blouse and W aists,

with and without collar,
13c. to $1.25.

ill J. D. S allade,

Boys’ School Caps.

Fine Gray Mixed Caps, 15c.
Fine Blue Cloth and Mixed Color, 25 to 50c.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

Boys’ K n e e Pants.

Stripe, Plain or Blue, 25 to $1.
N EW THIS W EEK.

16 E ast Main St.,
Silverw are, Cut-Glass,
Opposite Public Square,
Im ported China,
M O R R ISTO W N . P A .
P arlo r Lam ps, for
THE BIS STORE.
BRIDAL GIFTS.
In any of these departments you will find
RED 8TAR TRADING STAMPS given
goods whicb appeal to people of good taste— away in each department.
and we are glad to say they are well patron
ized at this season by those wbo are looking
for
P A IN T IN G a s i t s h o u ld b e .
The paint we sell is tbe right kind. It bas
W e d d in g P r e se n ts
good body and will cover your walls effec
Plenty of good colors and all the
For some years past we have been paying tively.
paints are mixed so they won’t run, peel,
special attention to these four departments, crack
or blister. House paint, ready mixed,
so that now there is not its equal in this $1.00 the
gallon. Cold water paint, 50c. the
town
gallon. Barn paint, 75c. the gallon. Every
We show choice gifts from One Dollar to thing in the paint line is found here.
any price that may be desired.
D E C O R A T E » LAM PS
With decorated shades in endless vari
ations of sizes, coloring and price, all fitted
with the latest improved burners and fix
tures. Parlor lamps, banquet lamps, read
JEWELER
AND :
OPTICIAN, ing lamps, sick room lamps—lamps for any
place and any purpose, elaborate or plain.
1 9 0 3 LA M PS
311 DbKALB STREET,
Now on sale. See the pretty patterns, the
beautiful new desigps in red, in green, In
mixed colorings. See the new reds, Knapp’s
Î3T" Open every evening except Thursday. colors. No such red lamps found anywhere.
C A R P E T COST
And carpet wear do not always go together.
We are showing medium price carpets made
so carefully and from such carefully selected
materials that we call them medium price,
long wearing carpets.
M ATTINGS
Some few rolls on hand from our summer
selling prices, now reduced $10 the roll of
40 yards, now $8.50 ; $7.50 the roll, now
$5.50. Some few cut rolls at your own price.
1 5 0 0 S O L ID S IL V E R
B A B Y SPO O N S
With baby’s name engraved on given away
free this week. Ask for one for the baby.

Men’s Suits, Hats, Shirts, Ties.
I. P. W IL L IA M S ,
m

I 225 M ain S treet,
RdYFR^FIlRn PI I
I and Springer’s Block, nUlCQOrunU, Itt. |
itti

H . X . NYCE.
6 E, Main St.

H A R DWA R
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I—Shocks of

HOUSE FURNISHINQ-And shorte
L in autumn
::: GOODS :::

Every department Is being re
stocked with FALL GOOD8 at
prices that will make them move.
Beautiful patterns In Flannel
ettes, Serges and cashmeres. Out
ing Flannels, Wool Flannel, and
materials that will make you
comfortable this coming fall and
winter.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOOD8
in variety. Hate, Caps, Boots and
Shoes. A complete line of Freed’s
Shoes. See our Corduroy Pants,
good and strong.
Buy a PURITAN OIL HEATER
and be comfortable, until your
coal bin is replenished; different
patterns to select from.
Horse and Stable Blankets and
Plush Robes—quality and priees
right.
Fodder Yarn, Old Fashion Corn
Baskets 1 bus., 1% bus., 2 bus.
sizes.
BOSS WASHING MACHINE.
GROCERIES, a full and com
plete line at close prices.
Paints, Oils, Terra Cotta Pipe,
Cement, Salt, Crushed Oyster
Shells.

^

E

-Wet weathi
I—And warm

ns,

N O R R IS T O W N . PA .

S

T r i n i t y Church. S
m .; a n d p rea o l
IE. p r a y e r service
yer s e r v i c e a t 7 o
n S k lp p a c k v llle t

— DEALER IN —

5 8 a n d OO E a s t M a in S tr e e t.

;

Wt. Wm

ihool, 9.30 a. in. Pi
gening at 7.30. SI
Icond Sunday even
fcndays, at 2.80 P%js a t 7.80 p.m.; Ki
fevansburg M. E. <
'W or. Sabbath Sc
*30 a. m. and 7.30 p
fee, 7 p. m.
fst. Luke’s Before
s I,. Messinger, j
L a. m. Preachini
fo lo r Endeavor pri
I Y. F. S. O. E.
p p. m. Oongri
Jednesday, 7.80 p. i
I attend the servlet
«rapp® Circuit o:
lu rch , Bev. H, P.
IZieglersville next
Me. This will be
fed.
led. At Limerick
ig at 7.30. A t Tr
10. H arvest Hom(

GEO. F. CLAMEE

H. E. E lston,

NORRISTOWN.

inday,

H om e a

Box Calf.

■j

m. Preaching, m. P reaching, 7<
L o w er Providence
kg services 10.30 a.

5 p. m ., a n d p r e a c

SHOES.

C o lo n ia l D a m e S h o e s

Paul’s, Oak»’ C i
jonth at 8.30 a. m.;
„ p. m.i Sunday .
'oral and oatechet
ooth at 8 p. m. A
gylces in the paris
lliow er Providence
| . B. Brodhead, pi

GO TO —

-Fall-

FOR WOMEN. Dress Shoes in Kid Enamel,
Russia Calf, all $2.50. Guaranteed shoes.

irniou every Snuda
•atioD of Communi

^BICYCLES]#:

N O R R IST O W N , Pa.

The Ideal leather for every day shoes. Also
Kangaroo Calf for a stronger shoe, 80c. to
$1.50 and $2.00. You should see our

g t Paul’s Mernor
lev.' T. F- E*e ’
bion church, Aud«

Sated with tb e a r t
b y made welcome.

F O R

GL LAOSTZ,

Women, Misses,
a i Children,

5 to 12 years, $ l to $5.

with or without collar,
37c., 3 for $1.00.

We can give you the correct
lenses, mounted in any manner
desired.

Th« coaled package Insures «ni*
form quality and freshness.

IN A

g LET US FURNISH YOUR BOYS W ITH THEIR f Thurs d a y

It costs little to help the
eyes if done in time.

m oney in th e p o ck e t
i o f t h e ro aster. <

i »TEBM8 *•“ #

g

I

H B right and Clean g
\ and O ur Price
ft
£
is Low.
g

is al
Electrical and Bicycle Supplie -There
the ladder «

I now have the agency for the followiity is Strut
well-known wheels at very low prices . pm.
N IA G A R A , A T » 1 5 .0 0 .
I—No man is
ID E A L , A T » 1 8 .0 0 .
ft that there
IM P E R IA L , A T » 3 5 .0 0 . hes more to
R A M B L E R . A T » 3 0 .0 0 .
(er hope to kn
C LE V E LA N D , A T » 3 0 .0 0 .
It you are in need of a wheel call and qT ^Ì1.6 .
rht living ev(
my Spring Stock now ready.

e day per we
I—It requires
ligious than
Bt things atti
ire the most
vq-True, it is i
'Ype good that
some folks
xereise mor

The stubbo
Id figures wil
fk at random
ft
ALL SIZES. Agbnt j o r

0 °M

[-From a pop

ROYAL S E W MACffll

Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, Amerlir 1D>Mr 6 at shi
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cot
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.

E. G. Brownback,
TRAPPE, PA.

M ain Street, N ear D ep o tS u siy 8

C A N T BE BEAT. J;

TheN
,H
. Benjam
inCo, *

H Fhoenixville, « Penna. | |

At tie Collimile Carràie Werls.

H

A

c o n s t it u t io n

propo sed

i ’PHONE 12.

g

J . P . S te tle r . M a n a g er .

^

Ready
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m
u
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mYOUWILL
1i1 MAKE NO
m
m
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Iv ale scin g .

»-Margaret I
pointe '
liage.
f-fienry Hoi
the big p>ov
and fami!

Hunsicker’s

fen Bridge, I
j-From onetinted with
»affer, near Í

F O E ,

First-class Varnishing and Painting,
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black
smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR
ORDERS.
\

m en d m en t to t h e

FALL AND WINTER STYLES !

207 BRIDGE ST.,

They fit tightly and will wear equal to any
in the market. Put on at reasonable prices
on either old or new work,

R. H. C R A T E R .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

B O Y S fc s
ces

P o tts t

EARLY SEPTEMBER finds us ready with FALL AND WINTER STYLES—marvels f
beauty In style and workmanship.
f - N in e ty - fir

pen Lane an

TO T H E CITIZEN S OP T H IS COMMONWEALTH
FO R T H E IR A PPRO VAL OR R E JE C TIO N BY TH E
G ENERAL ASSEM BLY OP T H E COMMONWEALTH OP
PEN N SY LV A N IA , PU B L ISH E D BY ORDER O P TH E
SECRETARY OP T H E COMMONWEALTH IN PURSU
ANCE O P AR TICLE X V III O P T H E CONSTITUTION.

THE TROLLEY LINES will land you within a few doors of our big store—we wltitioned th e

A JO IN T RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to sectiou ten of arti
cle one of the Constitution, so th at a discharge
of a ju ry for failure to agree or other necessary
cause
se shall
sni “ not work an acquittal.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of tne Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly mec,
That the following be proposed as an amend
ment to the C onstitution; th at is to say, th at
section ten of article one, whicb reads as follows:
“ No person shall, for any indictable offense,
be proceeded against criminally by information,
except in cases arising in the land or naval
forces, or in the militia, when in actual service,
in time of war or public danger, or by leave of
the court for oppression or misdemeanor in
office.
o person shall, for the same offense, be
twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall
private property be taken or applied to public
use, without authority of law ana without iust
compensation being first made or secured,’’ be
amended so as to read as follows:
No person shall, for any indictable offense, be
proceeded against criminally by information,
except in cases arising in the land or naval
forces, or in the militia, when in actual service,
in time of war or public danger, or by leave pf
the court for oppression or misdemeanor in
office. No person shall, for the same offense, be
twice p ut in jeopardy of life or lim b; b u t a d i s 

II

m
n
m
m

i

§

O P T H E JU R Y PO R F A IL U R E TO AG REE,
OR OTHER NECESSARY CAUSE, SH ALL NOT WORK
charge

Nor shall private property be
taken or applied to public use, without author*
ity of law and without ju st compensation being
first made or secured.
A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. W. G RIEST,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.1
m endm ent to th e

c o n s t it u t io n

pro po sed

I f you have anything to
tell, adivertite it in the Independent.

IO U

A r e A L L t e i e S t e l l wln di8COver that your dolUr will

further bei „ „ 7 -

than at any other clothing honse we know of. Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits and Ovef
UIB o u l
coats—any size, all grades, and a wide range ot prices.
1 years.

•2H. WETZELS*
qHt
ijg
V

.jjPjf.
jMfc

66-68

-The Ores©
placed
ithe Men noni
rkes.
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Main St., Norristownut hTthe

THE CARPET STOCK - - ■

=ir-and-a-half
^Several Ir
rlisle Indian
pechanicsM
pork on fart

is now re a d y ; as is also
AT
latest ideas in CURTAINSUfactuHng
It Is no trouble to make estimates, or to assist you In selecting
color combination, for the carpets include

Tapestries, : Velvets, : Axm insters,
and Ingrains.

fporated wit
f-Monday ni
äkeman of B

Meltem|Ä™«i

d was instar
Ready-made Pantaloons and H
|- I t is belìi
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s '4jjt
Boots and Shoes are among the Ml The Largest Line of Linoleums and Oil Cloths In tbe County awaits your inspection hertfl? in Nortl
ping distric
specialties.

TO T H E CITIZEN S O P T H IS COMMONWEALTH
FO R T H E IR A PPRO V A L OB R E JE C TIO N BY T H E
GEEERAL ASSEM BLY O P T H E COMMONWEALTH OP
PEN N SY LV A N IA , PU BLISH E D BY ORDER OP T H E
SECRETARY OP T H E COMMONWEALTH, IN PURSU
ANCE OP A RTICLE X V III OP T H E CONSTITUTION.

A JO IN T RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met,
T hat the following is proposed as an amendment
to the Constitution of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, in accordance with the provisions
of the eighteenth article thereof:
Amendment.
Add a t the end of section seven, article three,
the following words: “Unless before it shall be
introduced in the General Assembly, such pro
posed special or local law shall have been first
submitted to a popular vote, a t a general or
special election in the locality or localities to be
affected by its operation, under an order of the
court of common pleas of the respective county
after hearing and application granted, ana
shall have been approved by a majority of the
voters a t such election; Provided, T hat no such;
election shall be held until the decree of court
authorizing the same shall have been adver
tised for a t least thirty (30) days in the locality
or localities affected, in such manner as the
court may direct.
A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. W. G RIEST,
8-7.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

l-Newsdeale:

T-f V n i l A r p T t l t p r p r j l p i l enough to learn prices and examine qualities, yotnkirk Pn

In DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED ^
GOODS, or In any department of
the big store on the corner you
will find what you want at the Xf.
right price.
'Mr

a n a c q u it t a l .

A

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
fA know
lrnAvu just
liiat Mi,Lof
1A buy,
Kmr how
V»aiit
to
what to
to buy, and bow to sell tbe thousand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

give you a cordial welcome, even If your purpose in calling Is only to pay our stosrt a fac to ry
a personal visit.
»
' '

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

n OUR CHENILLE A N D

Gents' Furnishing Goods In
variety.

T A F E S T R 7 C U R T A IN S—
are particularly artistic. Never before In this store’s history
has there been so much to show and tell about as now on exhibi
tion In these departments.

I W. P. FEÍÍTM, i
t

H

C O LL EG E V ILLE , P A .

I
Dead Animals Removed.

etk. The undersigned residing on the

{rtW L. ESPENSHIP FARM, one mile
A »hftlAw LIMERICK SQUARE, is
now ready to remove dead animals
a t short notice either by mail or Bell tele
phone, No, —, Pays $1.00 a head, dead or
alive.
FRED. SCHAFFER.
’Phone No. 6L.
7-24-8m.

Makes no difference how low our
prices are, you may depend upon qual ■
ities, for reliability ever distinguishes
this store’s goods.

BRENDLINGERS
80 and 82 M ain S treet,
213 and 215 DeKalb Street,

p aggregate
KThe largì
fitzen korn
p be closed ■
I on account

A Typical i

p R. Larson, of
P® Colony, cot
|th Africa, at
[thing; from the
p o r.” T hU et
je miles from fct
w About twenty
fro- Mr. Lars,
'h the custom o
flirty miles, to
M Chamberlai
^ e ir value in a
fs advice is alo
¡thin one mile o
Perhaps sixty,
pve months, n<
pn absolutely
ugh Remody.
lord.”
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ADVANCE.

H T H E IR i Thursday, O ct. 2 , 1 902.

fit.

SELL YOU
LESS than
ms.

8, $1 to $5.
hout collar,

;hout collar,

is, 15c.
■, 25 to 50c.

B, 25 to $1.

Ties.

s,
D, PA. I

$ St Paul’s Memorial P. E. Chureli Parish,
ft
T P Ege, rector. Sunday services at
#n!on church, Audubon : Morning prayer and
I Z m every Sunday at 10.46 a. m.. with cele
b ra tio n of Communion first Sunday In month.
M P a u l’s Oaks: Communion third Sunday In
C outh at 8.30 a. m.; Evensong and address a t
C , “ m . Sunday School a t «.SO p. m.; special
Siioral aid catechetical service last Sunday in
Couth »ISPA cordial welcome to all the
Services in the parish.
« L o w er Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
f , . Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.80
C ® ' Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y .P .S .C .E .,7
f t m. Preaching, 7.30 p .m .
'« Lower Providence Baptist Church. Freachservices 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.. every
C fndav Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
fchool,».30 a.m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
C oning at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
Second Sunday evening a t 7.80 ; Bible sohool,
»Sundays, at 2.80 p. m.; prayer .meeting, Tues
days at 7.30 p.m.: Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
«Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Rowland
fastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
1).30 a! m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser8toe, 7 p. m.
I St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
It L Messinger, pastor. Sunday School a t
*46 a m- Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p .m .
Sunior Endeavor prayer meeting, Sunday, 2 p.
Ih Y P. S. O. E. prayer meeting, Sunday,
$45 p! m. Congregational prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7.80 p. m. All are cordlaUy invited
§> attend the services.
JTTrappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
ihuroh, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Preaching
lit ZieglersvlUe next Sunday a t 10.80 a . m. Old
|lge. This will be a speoial servloe for the
.fged. A t Limerick, services on Saturday eve
n in g at 7.30. At Trappe, Sunday evening, at
.80. Harvest Home. The church will be dee=hated with the art of nature. Come. Everyiody made welcome.
Trinity Church. Sunday: Sunday School, at
m.; and preaching a t 10 a. m.; the Junior
L£. prayer service at 2, and the Y. P. S . C. E.
'rayer service at 7 o’clock.
In Skippackville Church: Sunday School at
Id p. in., and preaching at 2.30 o’clock.

TO —
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M ilk D ealers W ill A ppear a t C o u rt.

M ee tin g of School Board.

The nine milk dealers of Norris
town, recently arraigned before
Magistrate Lenhardt
of that
borough, were held in their own
recognizance in the sum of $150 for
their appearance at the October
term of criminal court on the charge
of selling adulterated milk.

A regular meeting of the School
Directors of this borough was held
Friday evening. Routine business,
including the granting of orders for
the payment of teachers, was trans
acted. It was decided to eliminate
the third year from the new course
of study adopted at a previous meet
ing. This action on the part of the
Directors became necessary in re
lieving the Intermediate school
(crowded with much more work
than could be well done) of the
eighth grade and transferring it to
the High School department. With
three teachers a course of study in
the High School covering more than
a period of two years is out of the
question. Therefore, the new couifee
adopted for the High School covers
the same period as the old—two
years. However, hereafter, there
will be no. ninth grade, and pupils
completing the eighth grade will
enter the first year in the ’ High
School, and graduate one year
earlier than heretofore. Moreover,
the new course comprises the funda
mental studies that will enable
pupils to become well equipped in
all the essential branches of public
school work, so that when the
course is completed they will be
sufficiently prepared to take up
special or higher educational work
under the most favorable conditions.
Whether they determine to do so or
not, they will have laid a solid
foundation, and they will have ob
tained such basic and prelimin
ary knowledge as will best serve
them in after life, even though their
school work ends
with
the
School course. The leading pur
pose of the new course is to make
the pupils, by systematized and
effective work, equally strong in all
the branches taught, to accomplish
definite results, and to undertake to
do no more than can be well done.

H a s M arried 3 2 0 0 Couples.

i n i H . i i t»E B v i c e s .

CLES^

CR IN —

Scalped By Pulley Belt.

George Snow was caught in a
pulley belt at the Bridgeport Paper
Mills Monday evening and was
sculped, the covering of his head
being completely torn off. His con
dition is critical.

Home an d A b ro a d .
-Wet weather
-And warm weather

One of the best known ministers
in the State is the Rev. B. D.
Zweizig, a Lutheran pastor of Read
ing, who, since his ordinance, has
performed 3200 weddings. In sev
eral instances he has married mem
bers of three successive generations.

Next Saturday, October 4, will be
the Inst day for the payment of taxes
necessary to entitle electors to vote
at the November election. Voter,
see that your taxes are paid. Every
one should think enough of his
elective franchise to comply with
F arm ers’ C ounty Institutes.
its requirements and exercise it on
Secretary Hamilton, of the Agri election day.
cultural Department, has completed
a list of the Farmers’ Institutes to
Q uarterly M ee tin g of Consistory.
be held this.winter, and announces
those of -Montgomery county as fol
At the regular quarterly meeting
lows : Harieysville, February 9 and of the Consistory of Trinity Church,
10 ; Centre Point, February 18 and this borough, Wednesday evening
19 ; King of Prussia, February 23 of this week, negotations for ad
add 24.
ditional ground for cemetery pur
poses will be consummated. Fur
ther particulars as to the purchase
Fall O ponlng.
effected,
and the new rules govern
Fall opening of Lachman’s Mill
burials, etc., will be reported
inery, Collegeville, Friday and ing
Saturday, October 3 and 4. Ladies, later.
remember the dates and caR and
E n gin e Jum ped th e Track.
examine the styles and stock that
rule in stylish headgear, where you
Monday morning the engine of a
have made your selections hereto passenger train jumped the track of
fore, and bring your friends with the Reading railroad at Ford street,
you.
Norristown, tore down three tele
graph poles and nearly caused the
collapse of a telegraph tower. The
Y . M . C . A. Address.
coaches did not leave the
Augustus W. Bomberger, Esq., passenger
track, and no one was injured. The
of Norristown, delivered an address engine
much- damaged and
Sunday evening at the first of a renderedwas
unfit
further use. In
series ojE Sunday night meetings consequence bffor the
the
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. north bound passenger accident
of the
A., of Ursinus Csllege. Professor Perkiomen railroad wastrain,
consider
Crawford, of the college faculty, ably delayed.
will speak next Sunday evening.
A S eries o f M eetin g s.

A series of meetings will be held
at the Brethren’s church, Skippack,
commencing Saturday evening,
October 4, at 7.30 and to continue
every evening next week. The
meetings will be conducted by
Rev. Levi S. Mohler, of Dillsburg,
Pa. The public is cordially in
vited.
T h e R oberts C oncert.

The Robarts Concert will be held
. J —Are all the time preferable to
Laid weather, and—empty coal bins. in the Colonial Theatre, Phoenix-

ville, on Saturday evening, October
IShocks of corn, yellow pump- 18. First class talent is being se
cured for the popular event. The
—
ins,
Robarts Concerts of the past have
NISHING —And shortening days
established an enviable record in
the realm of music, and the coming
I—In autumn time !
concert will no doubt fully sustain
the record.
•There is always room at the top
T h e U rsinu s W eekly.
f the ladder of success; the difficy for the follow lilty is struck in reaching the
The Ursinus Weekly, volume one,
rery low prices. tiom.
number one, succeedingthe monthly
Ursinus
College Bulletin, was
A T $ 1 5 .0 0 .
—No man is wise until he finds
from the press on Friday.
T $ 1 8 .0 0 .
it that there is at least a million issued
is a neat four-page paper, fonr
, A T $ 2 5 .0 0 .
lues more to learn than he can It
columns to the page. A bi-monthly
A T $ 3 0 .0 0 .
rer hope to know.
literary supplement will form a part
, A T $ 3 0 .0 0 .
wheel call and » - Th.e .ri«ht ki*<? of religion is of the publication. The initial num
ight living every day of the week ; ber of the weekly contains items of
■eady.
lie day per week is not sufficient. interest with relation to the col
lege, an editorial statement as to its
I—It requires more effort to be mission, and an excellent photo
sligious than otherwise; but the engraving of ex-Burgess F. J.
jst things attainable on earth re- Clamer, together with a flattering
uire the most effort.
sketch of the career of our wellX |—True, it is easier for some folks known townsman, whose liberal
'v be good than for o th e rs ; there- contributions to the college are duly
by all the friends of
l&re some folks ought to have, time appreciated
¡fyl exercise more charity for others. Ursinus and the public generally.

cycle Supplii- i

A lm shouse Affairs.

If—The stubbornness of plain facts
nd figures will resist' considerable
Ilk at random in a fair encounter;
ut
A g in t fo b
— From a popular standpoint talk
rmTTTTixfl If Aputup random at times is able to give
OnnlNlt MiMlI'liicts and figures big odds and win
d Brooders, Americi^ ^ great shape,

d Lawn Fencing, Coif
fences, etc.
■m TVvrv»i—^esse

......................

tassel of Yerkes, who
lN 6aT UGpOlas seriously ill the past week, is
tt.t.f.,
invalescing.
Margaret E. Caswell has been
»pointed post-mistress at Fairview
Y X i E S ! filage.
!—tie ary Holland, chief enginee
. | the big power plant, this bor
igh, and family, took possession c
Hunsicker’s house, near Rerki
nen Bridge, Monday.
:—From one-quarter of an acre
lanted with tomatoes, Edward
Shaffer, near Emaus, netted $200.
J y'
[—Scarcity of coal has caused the
f inking of one of the Warwick furices at Pottstown.
8TYLES—marvels i
[—Ninety - five cigarrhakers of
reep Lane and Sumneytown have
rarbigstore—we wifetitioned the Eisenlohr firm to
nly to pay our 6toi(art a factory there.
[—Newsdealer A. C. Jordan,. of
xamlne qualities, younkirk, Pa,, walked 63,000 miles
^ ¿u^fUarnhdeOv^d_Wore
80 P ^rs of shoes in
n years.
! The Crescent Literary Soc
is placed a large Rochester li
i the Mennonite schoolbouse, r
erkes.
■

*

Spring Mount fisheri
w O W nought in the Perkiomen cree
js:hr-and-a-half-pr>nnrl catfish.

r-Several _Indian boys from
irl isle Indian School have arri
j Mechanics’Valley, Bucks corn
i work on farms this fall.

m

“ i & ^ T V s b i * Norrist.™ Pape,
\j U .tv J. AJL1Nw*Rnufacturing Company is to b<
irporated with a capital of $15,
selecting
!
I Monday night William Iswi
rakeman of Bridgeport, fell ui
_moving freight cars on
I JVL0itODS|i'enton Cut Off, near Swedeli
>d was instantly killed.
j~It is believed that the pc
your inspection her»Pj? ^ Northern Berks, and
lining districts of Lehigh coi
F aggregate fully 200,000 busl
The large clothing stor
f.eitzenkorn
& OLILIS
Sons., X"OLIiSl
Pottst
, ---- -- u
up
, 00 dosed on Saturday, Oci
r> 011account of holiday.
s history

in exhibí-

ATypical South Affican Store.
r ’ Parson, of Bay Villa, Sundays
lPe Colony, conducts a store typl
luth Africa, at which can be pur
ffthing from the proverbial “ needt
ichor.” fills store is situated ln‘ a
me miles from the nearest railway i
id about twenty five miles from the i
>wn. Mr. Larson sayg; “ I am f
t the custom ol farmers withlo a
fthirty miles, to many of whom I ha:
led Chamberlain’s remedies. All
»their value in a household where
J! * advice Is almost out of the qu
in one mile of my store the popi
- ^rhaps sixty, Of these, within tb
f* ve months, no less than fourteen
“ u ab®°lute>y cured by Chamot
Olga Remody. This must surely

L,

TOW N,

K’Ovrl
»
pord.w
_ . J ™Bale by W. P. Fenton, Coll*

W. T. Hunsicker, Bahn Station.

Last Day for th e P aym ent of Taxes.

A regular meeting of the direc
tors of the Montgomery county alms
house was held pn Thursday at that
institution. At present there are
159 inmates in the institution. Of
that number 103 are males and 56
females. During the past month 8
were discharged, I died and 13 were
admitted. The cash receipts during
the month amounted to$300.55, while
the expenditures were $67.34. Or
ders were granted for outstanding
bills amounting to $3437.13. The
stock on the farm consists of >11
horses, 57 cows, 1 bull, 200 bogs
and 17 sbeep. During the month
83fipounds of butter were made;
624 pounds were sold and 200 con
sumed.
O utp u t o f C e m e n t

The report of James M. Clark,
Chief of the Bureau of Internal Af
fairs, on the production of Portland
cement in Pennsylvania, shows that
about 13,000,000 barrels were con
sumed in the United States in 1901 ;
12,711,235 barrels of this consump
tion were home production, aud that
of this production Pennsylvania
made 6,873,204 barrels. The im
portance of this large production of
Portland cement in Pennsylvania
should be appreciated when it is
taken into consideration that cement
is the main ingredient in the con
struction of the heaviest masonry of
the world. The production in Penn
sylvania for 1901 bad a market value
at the works of $7,334,891. There
was paid out in wages $2,212,457 to
5080 workmen, men and boys, show
ing an average yearly earning of
$435.52.
Turkeys K n ew T h e ir H o m e.

The Norristown Register tells the
following story: A farmer up in
Lower Providence township, had a
flock of turkeys to stray away,
several days ago, and a resi
dent of that yieiDity penned them
up, and. when the owner learned
where they were and made applica
tion for them, the person penning
them up declined to turn them over,
when the matter was brought be
fore a Justice of the Peace, and the
question was asked by the Justice
if he, the Alleged owher, was fully
sure they were his turkeys. He re
plied he was positive, that the num
ber of the birds was correct, that
the color was right, and he was
willing to settle the matter by let
ting the turkeys at liberty, and if
they did not go forth to their home
and to their perches, he would
forfeit the lot. This the Justice
said, was satisfactory, and the tu r
keys were liberated, when away
they went, and never failed until
they were contentedly perched in
the farmer ’s poultry house.
$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that (here Is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly ppop the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system-*
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it falls to cure, Send for list
of testimonials. Address F. J, CHENEY
& CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggiste, 75 cents.
Hall's Family Pills are the best,

F astest T ra in in th e W orld.

The Reading will, on October 4,
put in service between Philadelphia
and Atlantic City the fastest train
in the world for a short distance
run, which will reach the seashore
in an hour from Phila., with a
stop at Hammonton. Both the Penn
sylvania and Reading roads now
run express trains to Atlantic City,
without stop, which make the trip
in one hour from the Philadelphia
side of the Delaware. This fast
service was inaugurated by the
Reading, whose ferry time to Cam
den is twelve minutes. That leaves
forty-eight minutes to make the
fifty-five miles run to Atlantic City.
The stop at Hammonton will take at
least five minutes from the running
time.
The

Pennsylvania G erm an Society.

By invitation of the Montgomery
County Historical Society, thePennsylvania German Society will meet
in Norristown on Friday, Oct. 3,
1902, at Y. M. C. A. Hall, 406 DeKalb street. The morning program
includes readingof historical papers
by Prof. Henry C. Mercer aud Prof.
M. G. Brumbaugh, followed by
luncheon served at 12.30 by the
ladies. At 1.30 p. m., Lee L. Grumbine, of Lebanon, will read a paper,
immediately after which will come
an excursion by electric ears to
Old Trappe Church and Uursinus
College. A reception at 7.30 p. m.
and banquet 8.30 to 11 (both at Y.
M. C. A. Hall) will close the day.
Men of prominence will respond to
toasts at the banquet.
The W o rk of M iscreants.

Last Saturday night a number of
miscreants, believed to have been
under the influence of a mixture of
sour krout and beer, gave vent to
their inflamed energies by pulling
down many panels of fence on the
road leading from the Swamp pike,
near Fagleysville, to New Hanover
Square. In some instances fencing
material was carried a considerable
distance, and the posts were pried
out of the ground by the use of
fence rails as levers. The guard
rails at the county bridge over
Minister creek were torn off, as
was some of the covering from the
wall. At one place a lot of corn was
placed on the roof of a wagon house.
The damage and annoyance caused
by the miscreants to numerous
property owners has naturally
aroused much indignation, and a
hearing before a Justice of the
Peace is likely to occur in the near
future. And there will be no sour
kraut and beer there.
B O R O U G H IN D U S T R IE S .

The Roberts Machine Company of
this borough are rushed with or
ders for steam and hot water heaters
and other foundry and machine
work, and every effort is being ex
erted in accommodating their pat
rons.
The making of superior hosiery at
the Perkiomen Knitting Mills is
progressing favorably and the
machines are turning out hundreds
of pairs of stockings daily. A large
order for early shipment was re
ceived by the proprietors, Messrs
Todd and Spooner, beginning of the
present week.
R E P O R T O F C O L L E G E V IL L E
SQHOOLS.

Primary department, Miss Neal
teacher; Whole number in atten
dance during the month—male, 24;
female, 17; total 41. Average at
tendance, 38. Per cent, of atten
dance, 96. Number of pupils pres
ent every day, 23.
Intermediate department, Miss
Evans, teacher: Whole number in
attendance—male, 22; female, 19;
total, 41. Average attendance,' 35.
Per cent, of attendance, 99. Num
ber of pupils present every day, 32.
High school, Mr. Wagner teacher:
Whole number in attendance—male,
9; female 10; total 19, Average at
tendance, 13, Per cent. 89. Number
of pupils present every day, 2.
DEATHS.

Henrietta, widow of the late Peter
Miller, died of apoplexy at her
home on Seventh avenue, this
borough, Saturday morning, aged 78
years and 7 months. She is sur
vived by one son, Lewis, of Phila
delphia, and one daughter, Emma,
of this borough. The funeral ser
vices were held at 10 a. m., on
Wednesday of this week, Inter
ment at St. John’s Lutheran ceme
tery, Centre Square; undertaker J.
L. Bechtel in charge of the remains.
Curtis Staddon died of consump
tion at the residence of his father, at
Trooper, on Tuesday night, aged 23
years. Undertaker Bechtel informs
us that the date for the funeral has
not been determined at this writing.
For a pleasant physic take Gbainberlaln’if
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Eajy to take.
Pleasant, In effect. For sale by W. P. fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Huneiober, Babn
Station,

FO O T BALL.

Ite m s F rom T ra p p e.
A wood thief beat a hasty re
treat in the upper ward one night
last week. Rays of light from a
lantern scared him into a lively
gait.
Mrs. Keyser and sister visited
relatives at Stowe, Sunday.
Rally day at St. Luke’s church,
next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Wm. Long is on the sick list.
Harvest Home services will be
held in the Evangelical church next
Sunday evening. The church will
be decorated with fruits and flowers,
and the exercises promise to be
especially interesting.
M. H. Keelor visited his mother
at Blooming Glen, Bucks county,
Saturday and Sunday.
John Spang sold his pacing horse
to a Philadelphian, last week.
B. F. Brownback visited a friend
at Mauch Chunk last week, return
ing Monday.
Communion
service in _ the
Lutheran church, next Sunday
morning.
Ralph Wismer of Reading, a stu
dent at Ursinus, is prostrated with
typhoid fever at the home of his'
grandparents, Mr. and Mts. Fry, of
this borough.
Albert Parrish bought a horse at
Fisher’s sale at Gratersford, Mon
day. But this purchase has nothing
to do with a new bonnet behind a
new trotter in town.
High
A late session of the ’Possum
Club was held the other night. One
of the echoes therefrom: “ Don’t
send a boy to mill. ”
Dr. J. W. Royer has terraced his
vacant lot near Masonic hall and
placed cinder on the sidewalk.
Hezekiah Brunner is nursing a
very sore band.
The School Board held a regular
meeting Monday evening.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Temperance Society wil be held
Thursday evening of this week in
the U. E. church. An entertaining
program has been prepared. All
welcome.

The opening game of Ursinus
team was played against Muhlenburg on the home grounds last
Wednesday. The visitors were
easy for Ursinus and were defeated
by a score of 23-0.
On Saturday the team played
Williamson, at Williamson, winning
the game by a score of 17-0.
The next game will be played
P ort P r o v id e n c e Item s.
against Dickinson, at Carlisle, on
Wednesday of this week, and on
The last base ball game of the
Saturday the team will play L. V. season is over and it was a sad end
C. on the home grounds.
ing of the season from our stand
point. Our foe this time was
Chester Springs. That team com
PERSO NAL.
posed of hearty Chester county
F. G. Hobson Esq., of this farmers
how to play ball.
borough, will leave this week for One thingknows
that spoiled good playing
California, in company with a party was the water
on the field. The
of bankers and capitalists.
water was so deep back of the first
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Daub visited base that when Tuition, one of the.
relatives in Norristown, Saturday Spring players fell into it, it took
and Sunday.
the effort of two boat hooks, three
Mr. and Mrs. Rith and Mr. and men and a canoe to fish him out.
Mrs. Gilliam Clamer spent Sunday The final run was made and the
with F. J. Clamer and family.
score stood 23-10 in favor of Chester
Howard Tyson, a student at the Springs.
West Chester Normal School, ac
Base ball for this season is over
companied by Mr. Bachman, was at but it is hoped that next year we
home with-his parents, Sunday.
will even things. Foot ball is next
Rev. Tomlinson of Salem, Chester and several good games will be
county, was in town Monday.
played. West Chester High Scucol
Benjamin Markley, of Philadel will be one of the attractions.
phia, visited Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Joe Jacobs wears a broad smile.
Markley of this borough on Sunday. I wonder why?
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loder, Re
Ollie Harner is again seen in the
moved from Lower Providence to
school
room after an absence of
Philadelphia, this week, leaving be
hind them many warm friends. As three • weeks. Ollie has certainly
is generally known, Mr. Loder is a had a severe spell of sickness.
popular comedian who has won deTalk about rain; well we were all
.servfiil success^ behind the foot looking for another freshet, but
lights.
luck came our way and we escaped.
Miss Joanna Weikel will go as a
Dad Dewees came down from
delegate to the State W. C. T. U: Phoenixville one day last week to
Convention held at Allentown look after his home. Dad looks far
October 2-7.
from well and his locks have turned
a snowy white.
W . C. T. U . M E E T IN G S A N D C O N 
The base ball club went to Phila
V E N T IO N .
delphia Monday night and were
The Collegeville Union will / hold participants in the parade in favor
its October meeting at the home of of tffe Athletics. The boys report
Mrs. E. A. Krusen on Tuesday, the having a hot time. Twelve mem
bers went along, eleven in base ball
7th inst., at 3 p. m.
suits
while the Manager looked
The twenty eighthannual conven-in a pair of white duck
tion of the State W. C. T. U. will be swell
a long tailed coat, white
held at Allentown, October 2-7, in trowsers,
vest
and
silk
hat. The transparency
St. Paul Lutheran church, on Eighth was of the first
On one side
street, Rev. George A. Greiss, were the wordsorder.
Port Providence
pastor.
Base Ball Club and on one of the
The First M. E. Church, Potts ends the same. On the other side
town, was the scene of the annual was Champion Pumpkin Threshers
meeting of Montgomery’s white- of Montgomery County, and on the
ribboners on Thursday, September other end: We won every game we
25. The sunny skies usual to these did not lose.
gatherings were not in evidence.
Mr. and Mrs. William Young of
Instead, the morning threatened Camden
N. J., were visiting the
what latter developed into a very James Young
family on Sunday.
stormy day. The attendance there
The Oaks Second ball team want
fore was very much abbreviated.
County\ President, Miss White- to keep shy of our second team.
church, called the convention to or They went under on, Saturday by
der at 11.30 a. m. Besides a num the score of 25-11.
ber of visitors, thirty-one officers
and delegates were present. Mrs.
Myers of Port Providence and Mrs.
FROM O A K S.
Butler of Bryn Mawr had charge of
Fair at Allentown, but we were
the devotional meetings. The fol
lowing officers were re-elected: treated to continual showers Thurs
President, Miss Whitechurch, Glen- day and Friday. The rainfall Fri
side ; Vice President, Mrs. S. L. day afternoon was heavier than the
Oberholtzer; Corresponding Secre day before, the water in the Schuyl
tary, Mrs. J. L. Richards, Bryn kill here at Brower’s Landing rais
Mawr; Assistant Corresponding ing to the height of seven and oneSecretary, Mrs. J. T. Criswell, Rose- half feet. The water in the river
mont; Recording Secretary, Miss was very low, the top of the crib
Elizabeth Huston, Plymouth ; Treas bing on which the piers of the rail
urer, Mrs. Wm. D. Heebner, Lans- road bridge rests were visible.
dale. All the old superintendents With the high water came a ‘most
of departments were re-elected, ex offensive stench. As a little fellow
cept to the departments of Mothers’. expressed himself, it smelled
Work and Parlor Meetings, the new worse’n’r six dead cats, which car
incumbents beingMrs. Agnes Hyde, ried with it considerable meaning,
West Conshohocken, and Mrs. Ed as it is said a cat has nine lives and
win Land, Pottstown. The treas six times nine would be fifty-four
urer’s report showed that consider lives. Rather a “fur” fetched argu
able work had been done during the ment. But the rain storm was of a
year. Reports of departments, the quiet, orderly nature, and the dry
President’s remarks, and a fine earth drank it in, and if our coal
vocal selection by Mr. Leopold of bins will be empty this coming win
Pottstown, filled the program of the ter our wells and cisterns will be
afternoon.
Refreshments
were well filled with water, and the storm
served in one of the classrooms by could be classed as a most orderly
the Pottstown union. By invita equinoctial storm.
tion, the semi-annual meeting next
It would not be out of place for
spring will be held with the Port the Secretary of the Navy to Send a
Providence union. Seven delegates gunboat to the coal regions; the
were appointed to attend the State Monroe doctrine is in peril. If not
convention at Allentown. Resolu the Monroe doctrine, a rather serious
tions were read and adopted, look complication exists there, a doctrine
ing to greater efforts in arousing not according to right and justice.
sentiment against the liquor traffic; The gunboat would have safe pass
to work for increased membership ; age by the Dad-de-wees-enells at
to patronize Bulletin and Union Port Providence.
Signal; thanking the publishers of
LeRoy Henry, son of Solomon
the county for granting space dur
ing the year ; and thanking the pas Henry, in an attempt to pick up the
tor and trustees for use of church, lines which had fallen under the
the Pottstown union for entertain horse’s feet he had been driving,
ment, the singers for their sweet the horse kicked, hitting him in the
music, and any others who in any face near the right eye. Came
within an inch of losing his right
way aided the convention.
eye. The boy is about, but- shows
the mark of the horse’s shoe.
Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
An entertainment will be given in
For several months our younge’r brother
the Green Tree school house Friday
had been troubled with Indigestion. He evening, October 10, at 7.30 sharp.
tried several remedies but got do benefit There is quite an array of talent ou,
from them. We purchased gome of Cham the program.
Vocal and banjo
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets arid he solos by Mr. Ira Harvey Brown,
commenced taking them. Inside of thirty recitations by W. S. Williams and
days he had gained forty pounds in flesh. Albert Bechtel, well-known elocu
He is now fully recovered. We have a good tionists ; drill by Mr. E. J. Bonter,
trade on the Tablets.—Holley Bros., Mer dialqgue by Missi Apnie (3rouse and
chants, Long Branch, Mo. For sale by Vf. Phppograpihic selections by Mr.
P. Fepton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hun- WfP. Higganbotbam. Mr. Brown
elcker, Babn Station.
is a full concert by himself, and Mr,

Higganbotham’s phonographic se
lections are well worth the price of
admission, which will be twentyfive cents for adults, fifteen cents
for children under 12 years. The
proceeds of the entertainment, to be
used to build a sidewalk from Oaks
to Green Tree.
Rev. Mr. Meyers preached Sun
day morning in the Green Tree
church. His subject, “And Moses
said unto the people, fear ye not,
stand still, and see the salvation of
the Lord, which he will show to
you this day.” Rev. Meyers said
it was well for us to stand still and
look backward over our past life,
for by so doing we can then correct
our future life, when we go forward,
etc. He drew a happy simile of a
person walking up a hill after a fall
of snow, and looking back, see what
a deviation from a direct line he
made in his effort to make a straight
path up the hill. So in our lives.
The many troubles and trials in our
.life swerve us from a direct line,
and it is well enough to stand still
and look back that we may correct
our faults, our shortcomings, when
we go forward. Said he had preach
ed the gospel of Christ for twenty
years and ov er and proposed to do
so as laid down in the Bible until
his dying day. He urged the co
operation of the members of the
church in the greater good, the bet
terment in the Sunday School, the
prayer meetings, the attendance at
church services each Sabbath day.
Rev. Mr. Meyers preached an ex
cellent sermon at the evening ser
vices on the shadows we cast,
whether their reflections are for
good or evil, for our elevation or
degradation.
There is a possibility Probabili
ties will catch it should he ever
come meandering aroundthis neigh
borhood. Said it would be fair
Saturday and Sunday, and behold
he ordered up a lively shower, just
at the time the congregations Were
dismissed from the churches.
Rev. Jacob Z. Gotwals has im
proved so much he comes down
stairs, and walks about on the
porch, which is some encourage
ment that we will see him around
and about and mingle with the peo
ple as heretofore. These are our
hopes and the hopes of the com
munity. His brother, thè Rev.
Abraham Gotwals, of Maryland,
visited him while in attendance at
Mrs. Kratz’s funeral, who was a
sister to Elder J. Z. and Rev. Abra
ham Gotwals. Rev. Abraham Got
wals is in his 88th year. Elder
Jacob Z. Gotwals is eighty years
old.
Excursion over the Perkiomen R.
R. Sunday next to Gettysburg, the
mecca of the soldiers of the civil
war. Fare for round trip $1.75.
Our old friend Daniel Boyer is
getting along as well as could be
expected for one injured as badly
as he was, and the chances are he
will be around and among us as
of yore.
□ Mrs. Susan Taylor, of Perkiomen,
spent Sunday in Reading, visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hawkins of
that place.
We are not much of a base ball
enthusiast, but we tip our hat to
Manager Mack and his victorious
men. They are deserving of all the
praise and commendaiion in their
triumphant entry into the City of
Brotherly Love, bringing with
them the pennant, which for so
many long years remained among
the “Philistians. ”
I. R. Weikel enjoyed a dish of
strawberries for dessert for Sunday
dinner, picked from the vines in his
strawberry patch.
Despite the threatening weather
there was a very gratifying attend
ance at St, Paul’s on Sunday after
noon, when the children’s choral
evensong service was held ; the
Sunday schc ol attending in a body.
Mr. Ege has had a painful time suf
fering from lumbago ; he is feeling
much better. Bishop Alexander
Mackay-Smith is expected to preach
at St. Paul’s on the afternoon of
Sunday, October 12.
The Lower or Burnside’s Bridge
over the Antietam Creek, Septem
ber 17,1862.—At the battle of An
tietam, Maryland, fought September
17, 1862, the 51st Pennsylvania
Regiment in command of Colonel
J no. F. Hartranft, and the 51st New
York Regiment, were in the same
brigade, Taliaferro’s, I think.
While awaiting orders to go for ward
to the capture of the stone bridge
which crosses the Antietam Creek
near Sharpsburg, known then as
the Sharpsburg bridge, now Burn
side’s bridge, and while the two
Colonels were conversing together,
leaving their horses crop the grass
near them, General Taliaferro came
riding up to where the two Colonels
were conversing, and considerably
perturbed, said, “Forward the
51st,” and rode off down the line.
Coming back again and seeing the
regiments had not gone forward as
directed, but standing at attention,
the General became slightly in
censed, saying, why don’t you go
forward with the 51st? Colonel
Hartranft spoke up and said :
“ Which 51st do you mean should go
forward, the 51st Pennsylvania or
the 51st New York ? You should
be more explicit with your orders,
to have them quickly and readily
executed.” The General saw his
mistake, and soon after the two
regiments of the same number, but
from two different States, were in
the hottest of the fight, battling for
the right of way across that bridge.
General Lee knowing the import
ance of that position, placed many
heavy guns on the high ground and
ridges on the western side of the
Antietam, aud which commanded
the approach from -the east, where
after four hours of deadly conflict
the Confederates were driven back
to the town of Sharpsburg. The
capture of the bridge was a brilliant
affair and the gallant men of the 51st
Penna, and the 51st New York
drove the enemy out and opened up
a free passage way for the infantry
and cavalry to pass over. The gal
lant and lamented Lieutenant Davis
Hunsicker, a brave boy of old Mont
gomery, was killed there, and
sleeps his last sleep in the Mennon
ite burying ground near Yerkes, Pa.
N e w Cure For Lockjaw .

of Joseph Tiernan last summer, and
the boy showed improvement from
the first. On Thursday he was able
to sit up and eat and there was no
trace of any stiffening of the jaw.
The doctors think that the case
demonstrates that the new treat
ment is much better than anything
else yet discovered and say that
they believe it will be successful in
80 or 90 per cent, of cases of tetanus

B L IC SA L E O P 2 0 0 IN D IA N A
P U COUNTY

Hogs, Shoats and Pigs.
Will be sold a t publiesale, on MONDAY.
OCTOBER 6, 1003, a t Bean’s Hotel,
•VT—^Schwenksville, Pa., 300 very*?—w
-aSnXnice and thrifty hogs, shoats J4aHir
ayd pigs from Indiana county, just the
right kind of stock to buy this time of the
year. Don’t miss this chance to get good
stock. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions
'
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.

J o ttin g s From L im erick
jp U B U IC SA L E O F
S q u a r e a n d V icin ity.
FRESH COWS!
Ella Heilman returned to her
FAT
CATTLE
AND HOGS AT P R I
home in Reading, Saturday, after
VATE SALE.
spending a month with the family of
T. D. Kline.
If?
&
.
g
T. D. Kline visited his son R. K.
Will be sold atpublic sale, on MONDAY.
Kline and family at Allentown, last OCTOBER 6, 1902, a t Black Rock Hotel,
40
fresh cows, with calves, and springers,
week.
from Rockingham county, Virginia, where
them with much care. They are
Quite a number of Limerick Ia selected
lot of fine, shapely, heavy cows and big
people attended the Allentown Fair milk and butter producers. Ten fat cat
last week and were pleased with tle, and 100 hogs weighing from 70 to 300
a t private sale on Saturday, Oc
what^ they saw. The Allentown pounds,
tober 4. Public sale on Monday, October
Fair is reckoned among the best. 6,
a t 3 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
WILLIAM GARTLAND.
George Swavely has hired with W. Pierson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
B. F. Rambo, on the Glen wood
farm, for the winter.
n o t h e r b ig p u b l ic s a l e
o f
Mr. and Mrs. S. Rogers, and
granddaughter Lauretta, spent
Cows, Bulls, Cattle,
Saturday and Sunday at Blue Bell.
HOGS AND SHEEP.
Melcino Schlichter is spending H I
&
H I
some time in Philadelphia.
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, OCTOBER 4, 1903, a t Beckman’s
Edgar Schmidt has returned to Hotel,
Trappe, 30 extra fine fresh cows
Lehigh Uuniversity.
and springers, 3 or 3 good stock bulls, 13

A

feeding steers and heifers, and 75 shoats
and hogs. 30 stock ewes and 150 fat lambs
a t private sale. This is another lot of
3 6 th E N C A M P M E N T , G. A. R.
good stock to be sold for the high dollar.
The cows are as good as I have e^er
■Washington , O c t . 6 t o 11, 1903.
shipped and they will please and profit
The 36th Annual Encampment of the buyers. The lot includes an extra fine
cow, hard to heat. The bulls are
Grand Army of the Republic will he held Jersey
good-sized and well-bred, the cattle are
in Washington Oct. 6th to 11th.
good feeders and the shoats and hogs are
Forty years ago, when the country was the kind you are looking for. Remember,
in the throes of Civil War, Washington in we sell all stock a t your prices and never
disappoint you. Sale, October 4, a t 3
no way resembled Washington of the o’clock, rain or shine. Conditions by
present day and those of the old veterans
SEANOR & TUCKER.
who have had few chances to visit, in the W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
intervening years, the Capital City of the
Government, saved from destruction by ^ S S I G N E E ’S SA L E OF
their valor and heroism, will hardly know
the place, but tlm place will know them
and any one who has the rig h t to wear
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
the bronze G. A. R. emblem can be assured
DAY, OCTOBER 30, 1903, on the prem
of a cordial welcome everywhere.
ises in the borough of Collegeville, the
The Philadelphia & Reading Railway following described real estate belonging
will for this occasion sell Excursion Tick to the assigned estate of J. W. Sunder
land and wife :
ets to Washington for special rate of Sin
No. 1. A lot of land fronting on Third
gle Fare for the round trip. These tickets avenue east for a distance of 60 feet, and
will he sold and good going Oct. 4th to varying in depth from 150 to
and adjoining lands of Wm:
7th and good to return until Oct. 14th, in feet
J. Ogden, Wm. C. Gordon, a n d !
clusive, by special deposit of Ticket with others. The improvements con-,
joint Agent in Washington and payment sist of a.substantially built threefstory
of 50 cents additional, return limit will he stone house (slate roof), with basement
kitchen and cellar; 3 rooms and kitchen
extended until Nov. 3d, 1903.
on first floor, 3 rooms on second floor, 3
By this arrangement the veterans and rooms on third flo o r; ail ceiled and
their friends will have ample time to visit papered. This is a desirably located prop
the State, Army, and Navy Buildings, erty and should receive the especial atten
tion of either home buyers or investors.
Treasury, National Library, Mt. Vernon,
Nos. 3 and 3. Two contiguous lots of
Arlington, and also make extended trips land fronting on the east side of Main
to the principal battlefields of Virginia, street, betw sn Third and Fourth avenues,
for a distance of 60 fest each, and each
arrangements have been made whereby having
a depth of 300 f » t.
holters of G. A. R. excursion tickets to
N6. 4. A lot of land, near Nos, 1 and 3,
Washington will secure special rates on fronting on the same side of the street
aforesaid for a distance of 89 feet, and
these tickets.
having a depth of 150 feet, more or less.
For full particulars of rates, &c„ &c.,
These lots, fronting on the principal
apply to any P. & R. Ticket Agent, or ad street of a progressive borough, are well
dress Edson J. Weeks, General Passenger located for either business houses or pri
vate residences, and will surely enhance in
Agent, Philadelphia.
value from time to time.
The undersigned desires to sell the fore
going described realty to close the affairs
o b b e n t .
of the estate without further delay. In
A bouse and lot in the borough of formation cheerfully imparted on or be
Collegeville. Apply to
fore the day of sale. Sale will, begin a t 3
DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
o’clock on premises No. X. Conditions by
E. S. MOSER, Assignee.,
L. H. Ingram, auct.
E E D W H E A T F O R SA L E .
100 bushels seed wheat (Fultz and
Reliable varieties) for sale: 90 cents per
ANTED.
bushel.
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
A man to work on farm, near
9-35.
Evansburg, Pa. Norristown.
FARM, R. D. NO. 3,
9-36.
Norristown, Pa.

REAL ESTA TE!

F

S

W

Chester White and I. O. C., mixed.1
ply to
JACOB BOWERS,
10-3,
Trappe,
.
Improved White Yorkshire pigs Irom
F
one to three months o ld ; also a few cows
or

sale

and heifers.
Li t t l e
8-38,

m eadow s f a r m s ,

Collegeville, P a

ANTED.
Experienced loopers, knitters and
W
toppers. Learners taken. Steady work

and good wages. Apply a t
THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING MILLS,
8-31.
Collegeville, Pa.

ANTED.
A farm on or near the trolley line
W
between Collegeville and Norristown. Ap-,

ply to
8-38.

H. L. SHOMO, Attorney,
331 Swede S t., Norristown, Pa.

eport

R

O F TH B CO ND ITIO N O F T H E NA TIO N A L
BA N K O F SO HW XNKSVH.LB, A T SOHW BNKSVILLB,
IN TH B STATB O F PE N N SY L V A N IA , A T TH B
OLOSB OF B U SIN ESS, SB PTB K B EB 16, 1902.

ANTED.
Estimates for harking, pointing
W
and planting 1000 p o sts; also for putting

wire on. Address alle”tim ates to Thomas
Batley, R. D. No. 1, Phoenixville, or call
personally a t Ashland Farm, Upper P ort
Loans and discounts,............................$240,988 24 Providence, Pa.
.
8-31.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
120 81
.RESOURCES.

U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 40,000 00
Stocks, securities, e tc .,......................... 160,770 00
ANTED.
Banklnghouse, furniture and fixtures, 6,600 00
To buy a farm of 135 to 150 acres
Due from National Banks (not re
serve agents),................................
426 47 close to or on pike between Pottstow n
Due from approved reserve ag en ts.... 31,812 69 and Trappe. Call or address in confidence,
Checks and other cash Items,............
124 81
D. A. SHIFFERT & SON,
Notes of other National Banks...........
496 00
Insurance and Real Estate,
Fractional paper currency, nickels
338 High S t., Pottstow n, Pa.
and cents, ..................................
621 74 9-18-3t.

W

LA W FU L MONEY RESERV E IN B A N K , V IZ :

Specie.................................... 22,687 26
Legal tender notes, ..........
720 00 23,267 25
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
urer (6 per cent, of circulation)
2,000 00
T o ta l,...........................

LIABILITIES.

'VTOTIUE TO G U N N E R S.
J N The undersigned hereby give notice
th a t all gunning and hunting on their resp"
itive premises is positively forbidden :
$495,616 91
John A. Heyser, Skippack.
Additional names 10 cents each.

Capital stock paid i n , ............................. $100,00000
Surplus fund............................................... 100,00000
Undivided profitB, less expenses and
r o po sa ls.
taxes paid............................................. 14,01086
Bids for an X. O. of O. F. hall, to he
National Bank notes outstanding....... 40,000 00
Due to other National Banks.....................
5600 built in Collegeville, Pa., will be received
Dividends unpaid, ............................... 2,007 00 on or before October 18, 1903, by the un
Individual deposits subject to check.. 239,444 06 dersigned. Plans and specifications can

P

T o ta l,............................................ $496,616 91
State of Pennsylvania, C ounty)
* of Montgomery,
j
I, John Q-. Priser, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly affirm th a t the above
statem ent Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JO H N GK PR IZ E R , Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 18th
day of September. A. D., 1902.
JONATHAN B. GRUBB, N. P.
Correct—A tte s t:
JO H N B. CLEMENS,
)
ALVIN O. ALDERFER, > Directors.
ISAAC H. JOHNSON, )

o

R D IN A N C E NO. 1».

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE SPEED
OF TROLLEYS AND AUTOMOBILES AND PRO
VIDING FOR SLOWING DOWN TH E SPEED AND
STOPPING T B S SAME IN CONTINGENCIES.

Be it enacted and ordained by the Town
Council of the Borough of Trappe, and it
is hereby enacted and ordained by the au
thority of the same, as follows, to w i t :
Section 1. T hat from and after the pass
age of this ordinance the speed of all trol
ley cars, automobiles and bioycles shall
not exceed the speed of a t the rateof eight
miles per hour, and wherever they shall
pass vehicles drawn by horses having the
appearance of being frightened they shall
slow down or stop as may be necessary
until such team or teams have passed, and
all automobiles and bicycles shall keep to
the right-hand aide of the road.
Sec. 3. For any violation of the forego
ing section a penalty of Ten Dollars shall
be imposed for the first offense and for the
second and any subsequent offense a fine
of Twenty-five Dollars shall be imposed.
£Hnes to be collected either by summary
conviction before a Justice of the Peace in
the name of the Borough against the per
sons violating the provisions of this ordi
nance or by a suit a t law in the name of
the Borough against the person violating
the ordinance as debts are collected.
Enacted into an ordinance at. Council
Chamber this 15th day of September, A.
D., 1903.
J. WARREN ROYER, President.
A ttest—F. W. SHALKOP, Clerk.
I, Daniel Shuler, Burgess of the Bor
ough of Trappe, approve of the foregoing
ordinance this 15th day of September, A,
D., 1903.
DANIEL SHULER.

be had by calling a t my residence. The
right to reject any o r all bids is reserved
by the committee.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
10-3.
Collegeville, Pa.

s t a t e n o t ic e .
E state of F.ranklin G. Brossman,
late of Norriton township, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters of administra
ro n on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to present the same with
out delay to
ADAM E . BROSSMAN, Administrator,
E ast Berkeley, Pa.
Or his attorney, Wm. P. Young, P o tts
town, Pa.
8-31.

E

s t a t e n o t ic e .
E state ol Benjamin F. Buckwalter,
late of Upper Provideres township, Mont
gomery county, deceased. Letters of ad
ministration raving been granted to the
undersigned, notice is hereby given to all
parties indebted to said estate to make
immediate settlement, and to those hav
ing claims to present them, duly authenti
cated, without delay to
REBECCA BUCKWALTER,
Administratrix,
Areola, Pa.
Or to her attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
Norristown, Pa.

E

MUTUAL FIRE MSURAUCE COMPAE
O F C H E S T E R COUNTY.

CARRIES $40,000,000 INSURANCE.
About as much as all tbe mutual companies
combioed Joca' ed fo tbe county. Company
is in existence ove „* 60 years, but never h&a
more than ooe yearly tax, which makes in
surance low. Policies written for 1, 3 or 5
years. Stock Co. Insurance written for any
amount desired. I or terms apply by mail
o r ’phone to
7-17.
» . H . O R K . S k ip p a c k , P a .

The physicians of the Harlem
I3 -C 3 -T JÍT S I
Hospital, New York, are much
elated over the recovery of sevenyear-old Wernow T. Bartrow, who
A large stock of tbe leading makes, at low
is a son of Ernest Bartrow, of 793
O L LEG EV ILL E N EW S ST A N D
Daily and Sunday papers, period’eals, prices.
Westchester avenue, and who was
eta., for sale. Orders for books,
taken to the hospital on September magazines,
Visit us before purchasing ? Loaded shells
reading material, etc., taken,
10th suffering from lockjaw. When papers,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes, to please you.
the boy arrived at the hospital he &c. Candies in Variety. F ruit in season.
by carrier through College
was in convulsions and it was Papers served JOHN
H. BARTMAN,
necessary to remove two of his teeth ville.
10-17-8m.
Newsdealer.
V a n B u s k i r k & B r o .,
to give him food. Dr. Hanbold in
jected antitoxin into his spine ac
cording to the latest method of
HARD 'WA.TiEa
E T Y O U R F o s te r « P r in t e d a l
treatment, which was used success
t h e I n d e p e n d e n t O ffice.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
fully at the same hospital in the case I

C
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Furniture o

R A IL R O A D S .

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

C O L L E C E V IL L E

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

Furniture Warerooms !

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17,1901.
T r a in s L e a v e C o lle g e v ille .

AN ORDINANCE BY THE LOCAL AUTHORITIES
OF THE BOROUGH OF COLLEGEVILLE PER
MITTING THE ROYERSFORD STREET RAIL
WAY COMPANY, ITS SUCCESSORS, LESSEES
OR ASSIGNS, TO CONSTRUCT AND MAINTAIN
A STREET RAILWAY WITHTN THE BOROUGH
OF COLLEGEVILLE, AND TO OPERATE THE
SAME BY ANY POWER OTHER THAN STEAM
OR HORSE POWER, AS SAID COMPANY SHALL
FROM TIME TO TIME DEEM EXPEDIENT.

gation imposed by the various sections of
this ordinance.
Sec. 15. This ordinance eball not become
opei atlve until the said railway company
has filed a bond of Three Thousand Dollars
($3,000) required by this ordinance, condi
tioned for the faithful performance of every
obligation imposed by tbis ordinance, and
until the written consent of said company
shall have been filed with tbe Clerk of
Council; and their acts shall have been
authorized by resolution of the company,
and until tbe said railway company shall
have paid the costs of advertising, drafting,
transcribing, examining and printing, and
any other costs incurred in the passage of
this ordinance.
Sec. 16. Upon the performance upon the
part of said company of the requirements
specified in the foregoing ordinance and
such acceptance on the part of said company,
the ordinance shall become operative, and
the rights aud privileges hereby granted
shall immediately vest in said company for
Itself, its successors, lessees or assigns, upon
the condition that all the sections and all
obligations and requirements are fully com
plied with by said company.
Adopted this Fifteenth day of May, A. D.,
1902.
A. T. ALLEBACH,
President of Town Council.
A ttest: J. M. ZIMMERMAN,
Clerk of Council.
I, AMMON RIMBY, Burgess, approve of
this ordinance, May 19,1902.

an u a oeajkflful, Dnght rea coior. x n e
usual tem perature for forcing tomatoes
Is about 70 degrees for day and 65 by
night, and single stem training is pop
ular. According to some growers each
flower m ust be pollinated by band to
insure fru it In winter.

FALL STYLES,

T H E ADVANCE styles are here. Come and see the
wonderful improvement on ready-to-put-on clothing.

They’re B ET TER than your tailor makes at half the price.
SUGAR BEET SEEDING.

BE IT ENACTED AND ORDAINED by
An Accidental Autumn Development
the Bnrge88 and Town Council of the Bor
of Great Possible Value.
F ob P brkiomen J unction , B ridgeport
ough of Collegevllle in Town Council assem
The Michigan station reports an acci
iND P hiladelphia —Week days—6.26, 8.12
bled, and it is hereby ordained and enacted
dental development in sugar beet grow
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
lng. I t is of special interest because
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the by authority of the same :
Fob A llentown —Week days—7.14,10.02 market, and are well worth inspection.
it m ay lead to a new an d improved
Section 1. That permission be and hereby
*. m.; 3.19, 6.35, p. m. Sundays—8.80 a.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and is granted to The Royersford Street Railway
method of procedure and therefore
m.; 7.39 p. m.
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, ate hard to Company, its successors, lessees or assigns,
prove of g reat value to sugar beet
T r a in s F o r C o lle g e v llle .
be equalled.
to construct a street railway through the
farm ers. A te st of it would be in
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $80, in Solid Borough of Collegevllle ; and to Operate the
Leave P hiladelphia —Week days—6.04,
order this fall.
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 Oak, iancyftope and plate glasses, are the same with electric motors supplied from
finest.
. In th e year 1900 a few sugar beet
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
overhead wires, or with such other electrical
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, or mechanical equipments as the said com
L eave B ridgeport —Week days —6.41,
seed w ere grown a t th e station, w ith
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45 Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy pany, its successors, lessees or assigns, may
a view to studying th e question of
W . R'
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your deem expedient, over and upon such streets
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
home production of seed. This experi
L eave Pbrkiomen J unction —Week days attention, both in quality and price.
as are hereinafter designated, and to locate
m ent m et w ith fa ir success, a small
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet the tracks upon said streets at such place as
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner may be designated by the Borough Council
Prac
crop of seed being produced th a t year
days—8.04 a. m.; 7.17 p. m.
L eave A llentown — Week days—4.25, and Tea Sets.
and subject to franchises granted to other
an d th e sam e planted In th e spring of
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, corporations on said streets.
rKAPPE, FI
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
1901. The beets from this planting are
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
Sec. 2. That the said company, Its successto be replanted the coming season.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best ors, lessees or assigns, is hereby empowered
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
P O S I T I V E L Y T H I S W E E K OnSTULTY.
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair to enter upon and construct, maintain and
The results th u s fa r dem onstrate the
Y. «
An Amendment to an Ordinance passed
at 82 cents.
possibility of growing sugar beet seed
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 16, 1902.
operate its railway, to lay and maintain its
Picture Frames made to order.
ties or sleepers and Its rails and roadbed, and by the Borough of Collegeville on May Fif in th a t locality. The development of
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell to erect and maintain suitable poles for the teenth, A. D., 1902, granting unto The
th is branch of th e industry will requiri
Prac
ing a good Spring Roller 8hade at 25 cents.
purpose of said railway for the support pf
and South Street wharf, for
Make your selections early, while stick is wires for supplying the electrical power on Royersford Street Railway Company, its years of careful work, b u t it suggests
¡EVANS
BUI
complete.
and along the following designated streets, successors, lessees or assigns, the right to a line of experim ent th a t calls for fu r
a. m.; 7 t<
CAPE MAY.
OCEAN CITY.
ATLANTIC CITY.
Repairing and upholstering attended to roads or highways : Beginning at tbe inter- construct aud maintain a street railway th er an d particular attention.
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
section of Park Aveiiue and Third Avenue within the Borough of Collegeville, and to
*6.00 a. m., Lcl. §$7.30 a. m.
§$7.30 a. m .
From th e plants th a t produced seed
A. HI
West in said Borough of Collegevllle, and operate the same by, any power other than in the fall of 1900. a few seeds were
§$7.30 a. m. Ezc f8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
*9.00 a. m. Ex.
thence eastwardly along the: centre of said
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
W orsteds and Cassimers, dark colors, all sizes.
steam
or
horse
power,
as
said
railway
com
scattered
on
th
e
ground.
They
lived
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
§9.15 a. m.
fal.40 p. m.
Third Avenue WestAo Main Street, thence
H om e
110.46 a.m. Ex.
fal.40 p. m.
fb4.10 p. m.
crossing Main Street, and thence over and pany shall from time to time deem expedient. through the w inter aud came on the
§5.00 p. m.
<[[1.30 p.m. Ex.
fb4.10 p m.
along
the
centre
of
Third
Avenue
East
in
the
OOLLEOEV
Be it Enacted and Ordained by the Burgess following spring, giving a substantial
| 2.00 p. m. Ex.
§5 00 p. m.
fc5.40 p. m.
Boys’ Norfolk and Vestee Suits, dark stripe, new.
Borough of Collegeville to the point of inter aud Town Council of the Borough of Col grow th of beets of good size, which
f4.00 p. m. Ex.
fc5.40 p. m.
section of said Third Avenue East with what legeville, in Town Council assembled, and it
fô.OO p. m. Ex.
SEA ISLE.
is known as First Avenue in said borough, is hereby enacted and ordained by anthorlty (harvested Sept. 7, 9 an d 11) gave av
B. H «
erage yields of 10.77 per cent sugar.
or the Gravel Turnpike.
of the same :
§5.00 p. m. Lcl.
§$7.30 ft. m.
And
to
ran
and
maintain
wires
on
said
The
possibility
of
seeding
to
sugar
That the route over which the said Royers
*8.45 a. m.
poles or supports now or hereafter to he ford Street Railway Company was permitted beets in the fall is b d n g tested by fu r
fc5.40 p. m.
fb4.10 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
erected for the purpose of attaching wires to construct and operate its railway in ac ther experim ent from seedlings made
*7.15 p . m. Ex.
fc5.40 p. m.
thereto ; to establish circuits for furnishing cordance with said ordinance, which route
ie v a n s b u i
electrical power to said road, and to erect was as follows : “ Beginning at the intersec in October, 1901.
***” Daily, '*§” Sundays, **f” Weekdays, “IF”
The
resu
lt
of
th
is
accidental
experi
and
maintain
overhead
electric
trolley
tion of Park Avenue and Third Avenue
Saturday, “i ” via Subway, ‘‘b’
"* ** South St. 4.00,
wires and the necessary supports therefor West in said Borough of Collegevllle, and ment in fall seeding points to a new
*‘e” South St. 5.30, *‘a ’ South St. 1.80, *'k”
above the roadway of said streets or high thence eastwardly along the centre of said possibility in the m anagem ent of the
does not connect for Eagles Mere Saturday
ways.
night. “8” $1.00 Excursion.
Third Avenue West to Main Street, thence
Sec. 3. All poles erected under the pro crossing Main Street, and thence over and sugar beet crop. Beets of large size
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
n
P rac
Orders
entrusted
to
my
charge
will
receive
vision
of
this
ordinance
shall
be
erected
un
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
along the centre of Third Avenue East in the an d w ith a satisfactory percentage of
The very best
der the supervision and control, as to loca Borough of Collegeville to the point of in sugar w ere produced. Could this
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market the most careful and painstaking attention
tion, of the authorities of said borough. The tersection of said Third Avenue East with method of planting be practiced, it f a r m e r s in t b e
St., and at Stations.
Office Hou
said poles shall be straight and smooth aDd what is known as First Avenue in said bor would be a great help in distributing United States, or
Union Transfer Company will call for and
Bell ’Phone, S
of -such quality as may be approved by the ough, or the Gravel Turnpike.”
check baggage from hotels and residences.
to be found any
COLLEGEYILLE, PA. borough authorities—they shall be painted
That this route be amended so that it will th e w ork of trim m ing the beets and
W. A. GARRETT,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
where in all the
from top to bottom and shall be as few in read as follows : “ Beginning at the point of caring for the crop.
’ P e o n a No. 18.
number as possible and expedient ; they intersection of the Southern borough line of
civilized world, are
Gen'l Superintendent.
Gen'l Pass. Agent.
shall be vertical as near as possible. They the Borough of Trappe with the Northern
Handy Device For Shocking Corn
tb e Pennsylvania
shall be placed eight inches inside the outer borough line of the Borough of Collegeville,
The accompanying illustration shows farmers. Tbe best
curb line. When poles are planted upon between lauds of David Buckwalter and
paved sidewalks, the sidewalk so disturbed Charles Tyson ; and thence crossing a pub a handy device for putting up com thresher for indi
shall be repaved by the said railway com lic road leading by property- of David Buck- shocks for those who have not confi vidual farm use i$|
To place your orders for cemetery work to
pany and the said sidewalk sljall be always waiter and D. H. Grubb ; and thence over dence in th eir ability to build a firm
Insure having it put up tbis season in good
the Pennsylvania,|
repaved by the said railway company when and along private property, the rights of
weather, and the
ever the pole is changed. No extra poles way over which have been acquired, and
in tbe illustration.
shall be erected to carry feed wire unless it crossing the same pnblic road near the dwellTbis little machine
be from a power house within the borough, lng house of D. H. Grubb ; and thence again
is now in use in
to thé nearest point on the lino of the said over private property, the rights of way over
road.
Europe, Asia and
which have been acquired, and crossing a
Sec. 4. Said trolley and all other wires pnblic road leading to Park Avenue ; and
Africa; M e x i c o ,
shall be at least eighteen feet above the sur thence again over private property, the
HOBSE FOB SHOCKING FODDER COBN.
South America aDd
face of the roadway, and two guard wires rights of way over which have been acquired,
shall be placed above said trolley wires to to Park Avenue in said Borough of College one about a brace of bills or do not Australia. It does
-18 THE PLACE FOR—
protect the same from other falling wires.
ville where it intersects with Third Avenue w ish to ta k e tim e to m ake th e arch
honor to tbe peo
Sec. 5. Tbe rails shall be flat tram rails, West; and thence crossing Park Avenue,
known as girder rails, aud shall have a and over and along the centre line of Third Any one having a saw, ham mer and ple for whom it
depth of not less than six inches, and shall Avenue West in said Borough of College a n auger can m ake the device w ithout was n a m e d , and
O Second Floor
have at least four and one-half inches of ville ; thence eastwardly along the centre of directions, says Farm , Field and F ire there is nothing in
MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,
and È
surface, and shall have a guage of five feet said Third Avenue West to Main Street ; side.
two
and
one-quarter
Inches.
the
line
of
a
farm
machine
that
surpasses
it
in
popupower
is
gained.
This
means
that
more
work
can
Lis'
V
nf
TABLETS,
and
thence
crossing
Main
Street,
and
thence
MARKERS,
THIS MONEY WAS SAVED
Sec. 6. The company shall lay but a single over and along the centre of Third Avenue
THE HANDLING O F MILK.
larity. It is strong, durable, very light running, done in a given time or tbe power can be set at IohP q™ ^ ieen
MARBLE,
GRANITE. by a customer of ours through the judicious track through the borough aforesaid, with East in the Borough of Collegeville to the
the exception that there may be necessary point of First Avenue; thence over and Ita Quick and Thorough Cooling threshes perfectly clean, cleans the grain ready for elevation than any other and do the same wol_______
purchases of Lumber from our yards.
standard turnouts, two in number, and as along private property, tbe rights of way
market, and will thresh everything that grows—from Heebner Horse Powers and Heebner Threshers njrpDWAR
Our Engraving Unexcelled.
Specially Considered.
many more in number as Council may per over which have been acquired, and crossing
All work guaranteed to he firsttimothy
seed to sorghum. The horse power shown in only do the best work, and more work than othllb
otbj
SA
V
IN
G
IS
EASY,
The cooler milk is kept th e less ac
mit from time to time, as to streets covered what is known as Fifth Avenue East on the
class. Send us postal and we will
Att<
Heebn;
by this ordinance. And In the construction northern side of Park Avenue ; thence again tive th e bacteria in i t will be an d th e tbe illustration is one of fonr styles we are offering make, bat are stronger and more lasting.
call.
but fortune comes to those most skillful in of Its roadbed, said railway company shall
We are dow making powers with machines when offered at public sale bring highkna notakt
over and along private property, the rights longer the milk will m aintain its nor our customers.
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath dig up the streets for only two squares at a of way over which have been acquired, aud
Specialty.
L a ttim ore & Fox,
ROLLER BEARINGS, and these give us an advant prices than those of other make.
ering offers exceptional opportunities for ex time, aud before going farther in such con crossing Ninth Avenue East in said Borough m al condition.
Of f ic e : Oi
age
over
all
our
competitors.
Fully
20
per
cent,
in
struction
shall
complete
the
part
torn
up,
opp.
Court He
of
Collegeville
to
theJSorougb
line.”
Many m eans m ay be employed to
ercising this talen t; best in quality, largest unless permitted by the borough Council to
Marshall &
Sec. 2. That at all places where said rail cool milk to the desired temperature,
in variety and lowest in price, etc.
(TOWN.
PA.
tear up a greater space.
way company shall lay its tracks across any
NORRISTOWN, PA.
HEEBNER & SONS,
Lansdale, Pa., U. S. A.
Sec. 7. The company shall dig up and public road or street in said borough other A very common and generally satisfac
grade Third Avenue East aud Third Avenue than Third Avenue West, Main Street and tory w ay is th a t of setting th e strained
EO. W
West to a depth of at least fifteen inches be Third Avenue East in said borough, it. shall
milk in large (forty quart) cans into
low
the
grade
line
of
said
street,
as
estab
either
macadamize
the
space
between
its
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
lished by authority of the borough to
That Enter Largely Ira
Att<
tracks and at least eighteen inches on the a trough containing ice w ater. Then,
width of twenty-six feet or thirteen feet on outside of each rail, or shall plank said again, coolers are used, through the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
This Company’s
Success,
mis s w e d e
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
both sides of the centre line of said street. space, as town council shall, in its dlscre- inside of w hich passes a current of
*J
1
Ram bo H
And shall lay its sleepers and tracks and tion, deem expedient. The quality of the
Income properties demand expert management. We make a specialty
A t Resldenc
ballast the same, and shall macadamize said macadam and the size and quality of the cold w ater or ice w ater, an d th e milk
of this.
width of twenty-six feet with native stone plank, whichever shall be determined upon runs in a th in layer over th e cold
and Blrdsboro trap rock which, after being by town council, shall be approved by the sides of th e apparatus, being cooled
ARVE
We stand ready to show you why and how one of our policies is the
compressed and rolled, shall be of the re Council before it is placed thereon. The very rapidly. This method is very sat
greatest protection against doubtful titles to realty.
quired depth of fifteen inches. There shall manner of macadamizing Third Avenue isfactory for tw o reasons—(1) th e milk
V
A tti
TRAPPE, PA.
be four inches of Blrdsboro trap rock cover West, Main Street, and Third Avenue East
821 SW ÈD
ing the native stone, which shall be com in said borough is fully provided for in sec is cooled very promptly, a n d (2) it is
posed of three sizes of crushed stone, and tion seven of the original ordinance, which aerated, freeing it from th e cowy odor.
Residence,
sufficient native stone to complete the depth shall be complied;with lu that manner.
Generally speaking, th a t apparatus
Prompt atte
of fifteen inches after the entire street has
radices
in 5
Sec. 8. At all places where said railway is m ost efficient th a t cools th e milk to
Bankruptcy.
been rolled and compressed into a compact company shall crtjss a public road or street
the
lowest
possible
tem
perature
in
the
The part of the street so macadamized in said borough, the said street railway com
T H E O N L Y G E N U IN E mass.
by the company shall be rolled with a ten- pany shall place an iron pipe in the gutter shortest possible time. I t m ust be
.......................
...... ..
-----------:_____________ .J O S E P H
ton roller, and the macadam, after being or gutters of said street or road underneath borne in mind, however, th a t low tern
rolled, shall be of a depth not less than its track sufficient to carry the water passing peratures are not detrim ental to the
Atti
fifteen inches. The company shall remove over and along said street or public road. life of bacteria, b ut simply check their
all excavated ground to a place designated The length of said iron pipe shall be at least
HISTORICA
growth.
I
t
is
necessary,
therefore,
not
by Town Council at an average distance of twelve foet and the diameter shall be at least
fifteen hundred feet from the place of excav twelve inches. The size and quality shall only th a t milk be cooled to a low tem 
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPINI PE N N S
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
ation. Tbe quality of native stone and the be determined by Town Council of said p erature as soon as possible after it
___ *97-8 Stephen
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
Under
its
new
management
sizes of the trap rock shall be mutually de borough.
is draw n, b ut th a t th e low tem pera
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Whet Philadelf
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
termined by the company and Town Connell
Sec. 4. All the other provisions and con tu re should be m aintained. When
CAN BE HAD OF
expectations of those who will entrust me to
The said company shall, within three years ditions in the ordinance passed May Fif
would announce to the Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Cor D W I N
serve them.
from the completion of the eonstruction of teenth, A. D., 1902, shall be fully complied w arm ed up again, the germ life In it
Its
road
in
said
borough,
pave
the
space
be
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
with by said company, and this amendment w ill resum e its activity; hence milk
Eg'“ Will meet trains at all Stations, Orpublic
tween Its tracks with No. 1 vitrified bricks, is granted subject to all the conditions and can be kept unchanged for any rea
dors received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
A tt
the size of which shall be mutually agreed obligations Imposed by the original ordi
You will find it at
sonable length of tim e by subjecting
upon by the company and Town Council.
nance. ADd before any rights and privi
KI9 SWEDE ;
it
to
and
keeping
It
a
t
a
low
tempera*
The said company shall lay Its tracks to leges granted by said ordinance or this
O A K S ,
P A
T IV E K Y AKD
the present grade which shall he given them amendment shall be enjoyed or used by said ture.
K
by the borough engineer, and shall replace railway company, all the conditions and
A erators th a t are not coolers, if used
Lately remodeled,and put in fine shape for business. Gome and inspeoi English and
the street In as good condition as it now ex obligations imposed in either the ordinance or
ists, except wherever the present grade Is the amendment shall be first complied with in summer, do not improve the milk
Have been G R EA TLY We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice ► T AYME
above or below the grade of the curb, the by said company ; and the bond required by bacteriologically, as th e tem perature of
D e a le r in t b e B e s t G r a d e s o f
trolley company shall cut it down or fill up said ordinance shall be filed and approved as the atm osphere is not low enough to
Respectfully,
*
REDUCED in all machine
to the grade of the curb as designated by the well as the written consent of the Company, check the development of bacteria. On
L e h ig h a n d S c h u y lk ill
borough council, and shall put said street in to the ordinance and amendment.
F.
J. CLAMER. | Attc
th e contrary, such aeration prolongs
the same condition as before grading.
work and supplies, and EMIL KL A.TJSFELDER, Manager.
k n d N o ta ry i
Adopted this First day of August, A. D., the tim e th a t elapses between the
Sec. 8. And whenever hereafter, either in 1902.
_
lng, 14‘
draw ing and cooling of milk and there
the construction of said railway or at any
that
'
A. T. ALLEBACH,
T 3dOiig Distai
subsequent time, the borough shall see
President of Town Council. fore tends to favor bacterial activity.
À too member
proper to elevate or depress the grades of Attest—J. M. ZIMMERMAN,
In winter, however, these aerators also
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
said streets occupied by 6aid railway com
Clerk of Council.
serve
as
coolers,
th
e
milk
passing
y j ERBE
pany, the said company shall, at its own
Approved August 1,1902.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ proper expense, conform its roadway to the
through the cold air being cooled rap
AMMON RIMBY, Burgess.
grade established from time to time by the
E s t a b lis h e d - - 1 8 7 5 .
idly.
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.
Atti
borough, making tbe roadway between the
T he g reater th e attention paid to
tracks and extending it eighteen inches be
W
ill
be
put
forth
to
give
jæs
D
ekalb
scrupulous
cleanliness
in
handling
yond each track, in tbe same manner and of
6-16.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
milk a t all stages, th e shorter the tim e
the same material as the balance of tbe
The charge for settling your estate can li
our patrons the best possi
street is made by the borough authorities.
th a t elapses betw een th e drawing,
had for the asking.
%\ jf
T E A M S TO H I R E
Sec. 9. Whenever it becomes necessary
straining an d cooling of milk and the
ble service on a SMALL
for the company to tear up any macadamized
ili • A
lower
the
tem
perature
to
w
hich
it
is
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
It’s hardly that, either, and yet when pur or other portion of Third Avenue or any in
M A R G IN of PR O FIT .
or carriage to any destination desired.
Ju stii
chasing a Sewing Machine one must think of tersecting street, the company shall pnt said
cooled, th e greater its freedom from
the future. A HIGH GRADE MACHINE street or streets in as good condition as it
Is it not a satisfaction to know Ì ConsnlboidLEGEV
micro-organisms, th e longer it will re
H O R S E C M P P IN G every weekday» like
the
■Paede, &e., <
was before being disturbed.
tain its normal condition, th e more
us for particulars.
paären. C ouv
Contracts for moving goods and
Sec. 10. Said company, its successors, les
TOMATOES UNDER GLASS.
profitable its production will be and
pass generali
heavy hauling taken.
B a ll B e a r in g No. 9
sees or assigns, shall run its ears through
9&l«s
a speeial
AND
said borough and give at least an hourly Easily Grown For Late Autumn, th e more wholesome will it be for old
I® “ Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
and
young.—Otto
F.
Hunziker.
service—from seven o’clock a. m. to at least
f or sale a t reasonable prices.
Early Winter and Spring.
iJ O f lW S.
ten o’clock p, m. on each and every day, and
“There are m any people having suit
Given to orders for all
and such other and more frequent service as
HENRY YOST, JR.
AN IOWA APPLE CAVE.
said company shall deem expedient, unless able accommodation who never think
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
Justi<
prevented by unavoidable obstruction or of producing their favorite vegetable
kinds of plumbing and
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.
accident.
IN VARIETY.
Very Satisfactory For Farm Storaffe.
KAHN
STA
See. 11. The said borough hereby ex a t a season of the year w hen it is
A Fraithouse Added to It.
Kironerai fu s i
pipe fitting. Promptness,
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
pressly reserves the right to lay and con m ost valuable, being under th e impres
tene!
ed
o.
G
For storing fru it on th e farm noth
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water Main and Swede Sts.,
struct sewers in any of the streets on which sion th a t special means are necessary.
first - class material and Ices. Special attention given to supplying
ing can equal a good cave. One of the
the railway company may have constructed
W. Y
Weddings and Parties.
Its road, after three years from the date of This m ay be tru e of midwinter, b ut leading orchardists in southw estern
6-26.
N orristown, P a
workmanship guaranteed.
the passing of this ordinance, and the said for late autum n and early w inter and Iow a built a cave seven years ago and
JOHN H. CUSTER,
railway company shall remove the tracks,
Justi
during the original construction of any such again in the spring there are many— has found it an excellent place in
ST O P AT T H E
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sewer to the side of the sewer trench, at Its even those having only a small glass which to store apples. The cave was
own expense, and give to the said borough house and who keep it com fortably dug into a north hill slope an d the d irt
free and uninterrupted right to construct
Ilegal Paper
removed w ith a spade and w heelbar
{Haims .eolie
such sewer or sewers on such street or w arm for its usual occupants—who can row. I t is 16 feet wide by 50 feet deep
{barges.
streets, wherever said borough shall see have more or less of a supply of fine and will hold tw o carloads of apples.
proper, using all reasonable means to con flavored fruit. This can be grown
The clay w alls need nothing to hold
(Opposite Court House).
struct and complete the sewer so as to make
the time during which the tracks of the com w ithout taking up any extra room ex them In place.
-----0O0 ---pany shall be removed as short as possible. cept w h at is necessary to stand the
The roof is m ade of bridge plank
Furnished and Repaired.
And after the construction of said sewer, pots or boxes on, because tbe plants held in place by posts along th e sides.
m g 1"* First-class Accommodations for Man
said railway company 6hall reconstruct its
Get our prices before mak
roadbed under this ordinance the same as
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
though no sewer had been built, but the
and Beast.
ing your selections.
right is reserved to said borough to repair
aud alter said sewers on said streets as often
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Drop Heap Style
as the same may be necessary, the railway
All kinds of ma F IR ST -C L A SS
When not in use
company
always removing their tracks for
Both English and German spoken.
that purpose to the side of the trench if re
G r e a t S la u g h te r in P r ic e s !—F«‘
chinery repaired.
quired by Council and reconstructing the
the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-madii
-oOosame after alteration and repairs have been
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order!
made, at their own expense.
ing harness In the next 80 days may have the' First-class
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
See. 12. The said railway company shall
CAKES
at all times hereafter, indemnify and save
benefit of these prices,—everything else ft K
-Tteistored
eystone ’I
Will last a life time, even with constant harmloes the Borough of Collegeville from
proportion.
Blankets,
Saddles,
Bridles,
Boottl-------------Baked
by
the
Proprietor
service.
any claim or claims whatsoever for damages
himself,
Large or small, will be
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brashes, etc-jiAR. B . 1
Because we have taken special care with that may be had against said borough by
AlflO a
ft lot
lnt. flf
m «
J^qJ A-W
Its construction, and KNOW that we are reason of the construction or the operation
Also
of ffllftl/ia
choice grade m
Cigars,
fully appreciated and must Who has had years of experience in bak trade a specialty.
furnishing an article not made up “ for of said railway ; and the borough shall In no
5 0 YEARS'
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
looks” merely. , There 1b no speculation wise be held responsible for any claim.or
E X P E R IE N C E
W . E. JOHNSON,
claims for damages whatsoever.
about i t ; no risk.
be filled to the entire fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
COE. MA]
See. 13. The said Royersford Street Rail
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
orders.
.
I
way Company shall be required to pay into
satisfaction
of
the
cus- ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in eeathe Borough Treasury the sum of Fifty Dol
rfcoome ata .’.n,
ENTRANCE TO AN APPLE CAVE.
son.
lars annually for a period of five years dat
We promptly obtain Û. 8. and Foreign ffteystem e T ei'
tomer.
T he plank are covered lyith d irt and
ing from the First day of June, A. D., 1903,
Every effort will be made to please
and
annually
thereafter
the
sum
of
one
hun
sodded
over
(to
tu
rn
th
e
rain.
Two
customers. Patronage solicited.
no29
We do not offer “ something for nothing.” dred dollars per year.
K
T rade M ar k s
tw elve inch tiles a t the top provide
We exchange first class American goods for
The
said
company
shall
substantially
com
D esig ns
first-class American money. Then think of mence the work of construction of the pro
ventilation. R ats have not bothered T H E ROBERTS M A CH IN E
C o pyr ig h ts A c.
■
C H IC H E S T E R 'S EN G LISH
SCI
the future when purchasing a Newln&r posed railway on Third Avenue East and
much. A few got in, b ut w ere caught
a sketch and description may
m a c h in e .
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
LOBH/LABD GROWN UNDER GLASS.
Third
Avenue
West,
within
one
year
from
w
ith
a
w
ire
trap.
A
fruithouse
16
by
invention ^la probably patentable. ComxnunicaSend model, sketch or pboto of invention fbr
Slat'
the date of the passage of this Ordinance, can be trained on w ire under th e roof, 20 feet is built In front of th e cave.
■
O riginal an d Only Genuine.
f free report on patentability. For frei
Î Î S ^iree.
,îSlCr?J?01lfli,®
nt*al*for
Handbook
Patents
COMPANY,
free book,
Ladle*, ask
¡. Always reliable. Ladles*
Druggist
sent
oiaest agency
securingon
patents.
;
How
to
Secure
and
shall
entirely
complete
said
railway
as
V If I l v n
._
_
/iTTvtiu isoriilmi.ao «
/
JÄ-nd
dealer
;
-write
Patents
taken JtnrouarhMunn
MunnAACo.
Ch.receive
racal?
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
¿ 5—V.-------through
; Patents and
well as ail the grading and macadamizing being set about tw elve or fifteen inches Double doors open on th e north, so
to pìttime, etc. 3
ipecidi notice, without charge, in the
in R ED and Gold metallic boxes, sealed
■tracted a t low
:with bine ribbon. T ak e no other. Beftiae
specified iD this ordinance, within two years from the glass,” suggests a iwriter in th a t tw o wagons can be baoked In for
Dangerous Substitutions and Im ita
unloading. There is an orchard and 5-2.
from said date, under penalty of nullifying an exchange.
tions^ Buy 07 your Druggist, or send 4e. in
C o l l e g e v il l e , P a .
stamps for Particu lars, Testimonials
each
and
every
provision
of
this
ordinance.
To
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m
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th
a
t
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ber
on
th
e
south,
so
th
a
t
hot
south
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cirand “ R elief for Ladles*” »n letter, by re
h fJO W A H
Sec. 14. Said company shall file with the illard is a favorite tom ato for grow w inds have no chance to enter this
tu rn Moll. 10*000 Testimonials. Sold by
Terms, $3 a
Druggists.
Chichester Chemical Oo~
S
X
«
newsdealers!
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA. borough authorities a bond, duly approved, ing under glass, an d th e cut shows a cave. Apples are stored In barrels,
Mention this paper.
M adison Square* P i l l LA., FA*
in the sum of Three Thousand Dollars -con
P
I Opposite U. S. Patent Office
UT YO IJK P o sters P rin ted s i
ditioned for the faithful performance-on the handsome cluster thus produced. T he iwhich a re kept off the ground.—Amer
Branch Office. 625 F S t. Washington. D. C.
tbe Independent Offlee.
part of the company, of each and every oblt- fru it is smooth, firm, of good texture, ican Agriculturist.
W A S H IN G T O N D. O.
We a r e n o w p r e p a r e d t o o ffer
o n r c u s t o m e r s g o o d s a t p r ic e s
n e v e r b e fo r e h e a r d o f.

SPECIAL

M E N ! we sold m ore black suits in one week th an in any four weeks
th is year, on account of th e extraordinary bargains we’re offering in
G uaranteed Black Suits. YOUR PICK OF TEN DOLLAR Diagonal j
W eave W orsteds, F rench Black W orsteds, Plain Thibet Cheviots, and
Unfinished W orsteds. E very su it th e color is guaranteed or yourj
m oney hack if th e su it doesn t tu rn ou t as we say. See th e tw enty
styles in o u r window of

$10.00 Black “Dress” Suits at $ 7.50

M.

A t L ast C hildren’s Fall Styles are
here—Suits $1.00 to $6.50.

Fall Overcoats, Oxford and Covert
Cloth, $5, $7.50, $10 and $15.

E.J

G E N T S’ P A N T S , $ 1 .9 8 .
SCHOOL SU IT S, $ 1 .5 0 .

WEITZENKORNS, — Pottstown, Pa,

H FURNISHING ■

Undertaker «* Embalmer

PENNSYLVANIA FARMERS "SW" WORLD’S PACBW‘

John L. Bechtel,

NOW IS THE TIME

WEST END

Marble ¿SDGranite Works

New Designs--New Prices

702 *» 704 W. Marshall St
FRANK W. SHALK0P,

W.H.GRISTOCK’S SONS

The

Undertaker Embalmer F A R ME R S

|3r

TWO THINGS

tr

Roberts

Take N otice !

M achine

NORRISTOW N TRUST CCfe
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - Norristown, Pa.

CEREALINE

Company

A V ery Im portant M atter

FEED

E

A. E. HOOD,

THAT PRICES

Clam er’s Collegeville G rist Mills,

BOARDING STABLES

-

C

O

.A . X j -

EVERY EFFORT

THE OLD STAND

Y our
E s ta te ,

A t Stroud’s Railroad Houses

DEALING in FUTURES

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Choice Bread

C a k e s

The Albertson T ru st

and Safe Deposit Co,

ÍB.

When in Norristown, Pa.,

PUM PS AND

R A M B 0 HOUSE

W INDM ILLS

W m . G. H A R T H ’S

B A K ER Y

¡VERY ORDER

Patents

A ll Our M achines are
Guaranteed.

P ennyroyal

It Pays to Get the BEST

pills
iw tt toit

nu#&
I’AOnlJffGi

Scientific American. Her& TtaHaNfacnriivCo.

MUNN & Co.36,BroadwaL New York
%

For Sale by G, ¥ . Yost. Collegeyille, Pa.

C

TRADE-MARKS

Advertiring Pays.

Advertise !

